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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


October 3, l96 


Summary of Proposed Project 


Object:	 Denial of application for an exploration project. 


Docket No.:	 DNEA-1362 


Commodity:	 Uranium 


Applicant:	 o:ii Texas Mining Company, a Texas corporation 
Box O2 
Noab, Utah 


Property:	 Consists of three claims and a fraction as follows: 
Old Texas Fraction 6-13, Old Texas Nos. 1, 7, and 8, 
located in sec. 1, T. 29 S., R. 23 E., S.L.M. & B., 
San Juan County, Utah. Applicant's interest in the 
land is covered by a lease entered into July 2It, l9It, 
with Vere Weatwoal and Evelyn Westwood, and J. Wesley 
and Gladys Oliver. 


Date of 
Application:	 June 20, l96. 


Proposed Work: Consists of a program to drill ItO non-core arid core 
holes from the surface aggregating 16,000 feet 
(lIt,ItOO feet of non-core and 1600 feet of core) to 
explore indicated trends of uranium mineralization 
in the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation 
from the Rattlesnake Nine of the Continental Uranium, 
Inc. The holes would average about 1400 feet in depth, 
and the estimated total cost of the project is 


39,Ii76.29. 


Seventeen holes were drilled on the propeity by the 
Applicant (two were not completed), six of which are 
reported to have penetrated significant uranium and 
vanadium mineralization. 


The claims are located north about 3,000 feet from 
the Rattlesnake Mine open pit and about 1,800 feet 
from the Rattlesnake Nine incline. Applicant reports 
an ore reserve of 100,000 tons of 0.3c% U308 on the 
Continental Rattlesnake an adjoining property south 
of the subject property.







Cost of 
Proposed	 (1) Labor, Supervision, Consultants 


•	 Work 
-.	 Labor..drillers, drill helpers:	 28 


and tractor operator 
Supervision	 1,718.75 


•	 Consulting geologist 	 1,000.00
$10, 006.25 


(2) Operating materials and supplies 


Gasoline, Diesel oil, grease, 
oil, rock bits, water, drill-
ing mud, etc.	 7,9l5.21	 7,9l5.2Ii 


(3) Operating materials and 
supplies (use allowance) 


Mayhew drill, Ford water 
truck, GMC 'ton pickup, 
TD-2I tractor,w/dozer, 
drill core barrels, and 
deep hole probe and counter 


4) Nisceflaneous 


Cothpensation insurance, pay-





roll taxes, and sales tax


17,192.50 17,192.50 


773.55	 773.55 


(5) Contingencies $35,887.75 X l 	 3,588.75 3,S88.75 


Total estimated cost of project 	 39,I,.76.29 
Government participation at 75%	 $29,607.22 


Field Team Report, dated September 1956, by: 
N. H, Salsbury, TJSBN and D • P • Elst on, USGS 


The proposed project area islocated about 2500 feet north 
from the Rattlesnake open pit and about 1500 feet north from 
the incline operations of the Continental Uranium, Inc. 


Rattlesnake Mine is along and near the northwest extension 
of the Lisbon Vafley fault in an area where one member of the 
fault system makes an abrupt change in strike to the west and 
where there is a feathering into several faults. The strata 
near the Old Texas claims dip gently to the northeast into a 
broad syncline. The rocks exposed in thearea consist of the 
Brushy Basin member of the Morrison formation of Jurassic age, 
the Burro CarWon formation of Cretaceous age, and Qiiaternary 
alluvium. 


Uranium-vanadium ore bodies are in the uppermost sandstone 
lens of the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation. In 
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places a second sandstone lens beneath the uppermost lens 
is mineralized, but reserves in this lens are nil. 


The proposed D1YA project is based on possible ore 
occurrences within a Salt Wash trend projected N. 1j5° E. 
from a mineralized area partially drilled out by Continental 
Uranium, Inc. just southwest of the Old Texas No. 8 claim. 
From the results of a considerable amount of drilling done 
by the Continental Uranium, Inc., northwest of the 
Rattlesnake open pit, by the Petty Exploration Company still 
further northwest in Sec. 2, arid by Amuraniuxa Corporation 
northeast of the Rattlesnake property, it is concluded that 
a repetition of a major Rattlesnake ore deposit is not likely 
to be present on the Old Texas claims and the type of ore 
bodies which do occur do not justify a mining operation at 
the depth of the potential ore horizon 270 to S75 feet. 
Geologists of the Continental Uranium advise they do not 
plan further exploration of the ore trend, on which the 
Applicant based its proposed exploration program, because 
it is not economic at the depth of occurrence. This is the 
best area for exploration on the Applicant's property. 


The Applicant has already concentrated a number of drill 
holes in line with this projected trend with poor results. 
Except for one drill hole, other drilling done on the claims 
has shom negative results. Another adverse factor is the 
believed existance of a number of faults on the property, 
which has probably caused severe displacement of strata and 
any contained ore bodies would likely make completion of a 
drilling program very difficult. 


On the basis of the drilling data supplied by the 
Applicant, Continental Uranium, Inc. and the AEC, it is 
concluded that the possibility of finding economic bodies 
of ore on the property are remote. Therefore, it is 
recommended that the application be denied. 


The Field Team concurs with the recommendation of the 
examining Team. 


Comments of Commodity Specialists: 


U. S. Geological Survey, W.. P. Williams,September 28, l9S6. 


The prevalence of faulting on the property would cause 
very difficult drilling conditions. The small ore bodies 
would not warrant the costly,close-centered drilling project 
that would be necessary for success. As a result, I am in 
agreement with the recommendation of the examining team arid 
Field Team.
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U. S. Bureau of Mines, John E. Crawford, October 2, l9S6. 


Concurs with recommendation of Field Team. 


Rare anri Miscellaneous Metals Division,, F. L.KnOuse, October 3, l96. 


Exploration drilling done on the subject property and by 
others south and southeast from the property indicates rather 
conclusively that the probability of discovering another ore 
body or bodies of the size and grade now being mined in the 
Rattlesnake open pit is remote. However, the probability of 
discovering smaller uneconomic bodies by a closely-spaced 
drilling program to depth of 270 to 57 feet in probably 
faulted and broken-up areas is indicated. It is not believed. 
that the aggregate reserves of such ore bodies would add a 
significant amount of uranium to the National Defense Program. 
Therefore, the application should be denied. 


Conclusions and Recommendations: 


A review of all our information relating to the proposed 
project indicates that the probability of making a significant 
discovery is not sufficiently promising for Government 
participation. Therefore, the application should be denied. 


Ernest 1i3n. Ellis







UNITED STATES


DEPARTNT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MIl\1ES 


Washington 25 D C
OCT 


Date 


DIk1A Docket, No	 ____________ ____ 
DNEA Contract No0 _____	 ______ 
Conodity	 ____________ 
me of applicant 


Neme of property 
Location of property	 QJLta 


Memorandtn	 Estimated cost of project 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis DMEA Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 John E0 Crawford Bureau of Nines Memb, 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Review of 	 Field Team Re 


1G Date of subject document:Stl6 2 Date received by reviewer: 9J4L 


3 Prior reports on this property known to reviewer: Yes 	 To 


4 Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviewer: Yes 17 f'o £J 
50 Information available on past production: Yes 	 No 


6, Other pertinent factors known to reviewer: Yes 	 No 


7 Explain items marked yes above: 


Factors needi s ecial conaideration: 
a Location	 e0 Proposed exploration method 
b0 Ownership £7	 f Alternate exploration method 
c0 Evidence of minsrlisatIon £7 g0 Costs £7 
d0 Geology £7	 h0	 £7 


L


9 Action advised: 
a0 Obtain information from applicant £7 e Disagree with Field Teem 
b0 Refer to F1e Teem £7	 f0 Suggest alternate pian 
c0 Denial £7	 g0 Request another emination j7 
d0 Agree with Field Teem £7	 h0 Approval £7 


i Consult with Mr0 ______________ at	 AEC office 


10 Remarks: (Use back of page if necessary) 
Mr o Jo 0 Ho sted, Washington repre sentative of the Atomic Energy Commi ssion, 
assisted in the review0
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UNITED STkTES 


DEPARTNT OF TfU INTERIOR 
BUI?EAU OF 1INES 	 OCT 31956 


Washington 25 D0 C0


Date	 ____ 


•	 D11EA Docket No0 
DNEA Contract No0	 __________ 
Canmtodity 


•	 Nnie of applicant 
Nexne of property 
Location of property 


emorndwn	 Estimated cost of project 


To	 ErnCt Williem E1li, P?IA £ember 
Uraithiin Comodity, ComiI.ttee 


From	 John Eo Crawford, Bureau o i*nes ember 
Uranium Cozodity Comnu.ttee 


Subject Review of ______ Field_Teaxport______ 
Kpplication Field Teni Reports 


lo Date of subject docwnent:	 9% 2 Date received by reviewer 


3 Prior reports on this property known to reviewer g Yes	 10 


4 Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviewer Yes	 ?o 


50 Information available on past productions Yes	 No 


6 Other pertinent factors known to reviewer g Yes ?o 


7 Explain ft,ema marked yes above


Factors need	 a ecia]. coneidaratiông 
a0 Location	 e0 Proposed exploration method 
b0 Ownership	 •	 f0 Alternate exploration method 
Co Evidence of minera1iation J7 g0 Cot 
d0 Ceology	 h0 ______ _______ ____ 


9 Action advieed 
a0 Obtain information from applicant LJ e Disagree with Field Team 
b0 Refer to Field Team	 fD Suggest alternate plan 
c0 Denial j7	 • g0 Request another examination 
d0 Agree with Field Team [j7	 h0 Approval 


	


I Consult with ir0 _________	 at ____	 ____ AC office0 


lO Remarks (Use back of page If. necessary) 	 • 


J. 0. Hosted, Washington represextative of the Atomic Energ Conndssion, 
assisted in the revjew.. 
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UNIThD STAIS 


DEPART!flNT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF 


Tah1rigton 25 D0 C


r;ate 


DMEA Docket Oo 
DNEA Contract No0	 ______ 
Comnod1ty 


T e of applicant 
Neie of property 
Location of property 


norendin	 Eetiinated cost of project 


To:	 Ernost flita 1W 
Gorii1ity Cottc 


From:	 Jo I3	 aufo	 I3ea o 
ito 


Subject: Review of	 ________ 
Field Team Reports etj 


1 Date of eubject	 Date received by reviewer: 


3 Prior reporte on this property known to reviewer Yes j7 No	 7 
4 Prior reports on nearby properties known to reviewer: Tee £7 o 


50 Information available on paet production: Yes	 No J' 
6 Other pertinent factors known to reviewer: Yes	 No £7 
7 Explain items marked yes above: 


8 Factors needinecial coneideration: 
a Location U	 e0 Proposed exploration methoc' /7 
b0 Ownership £7	 f0 Alternate exploration method 
c0 Evidence of mineralization £7 g0 Costs £7 
d Geology £7	 h0	 ____	 £7 


9 Pction advised: 
a0 Obtain information from applicant 7 e0 
b0 Refer to Field Teem £7 
cenial 


Agree with Field Team 
lo Consult with ir0	 at


Disagree with Field Team 
Suggest alternate plan 
Request another rdnatio	 J 
Approval £7 _____ ______ AC office0 


1O Remarks (Use back of page if necessary) 
J. 0,	 ptatvG o	 toØ ay 


3$iStc Sx the rcviw.







IN REPLY REFER TO: 


UNITED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY	 SEp 2 J 
WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


September 2, 1956 


Memoranduni' 


To:	 E. W.Ellis,.Defense Minerals Exploration Administration 


From:	 W. P • Williams, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of field examination report, DA 4362, Old Texas 
Mining Company, Old Texas claims, San Juan County, Utah 
(uranium). 


The examining team reports that 15 previously completed 
drill holes on the applicant's property failed to discover new ore 
reserves. If there are any ore bodies on the property they are ex-
pected to bI'at depths of 270 to 550 feet. Although data from com-
pleted drilling are poor, the drilling indicates that a sing1ehick 
sandstone member is present rather than the much more favorable 
double sandstone layers separated by altered mudstone. 


Three. mineralized zones appear to be trending northeast-
ward from Continental Uranium' s Rattlesnake mine toward the subject 
property. Two of the trends will veryiikely miss the subject prop-
erty while the extension of the third one has been tested by the 
previous drilling with discouraging results. 


The prevalence of faulting on the property would cause 
very difficult drilling conditions. The sin.11 orebodies would 
not warrant the costly, close-centered drilling project that would 
be necessary for success. 


AU in all, the property possesses manydverse feates 
where exploration drilling is concerned. As a result I am in agreement 
with the recommendations of the examining team and Field Team for 
denial of the application.


6) 
W. P. Williams







IN RIYLY REFER TO 


UNITED STATES 
•	 DEPARTMENT: OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


&.te*b.r 28, 196 


e*orandu


. 4 Ute, )eiense inerais xp2oz'tton 2dd4&trattn 


W. . 4Uian, 3. , : oIoLc1 .irvey 


3nbje*t; aevt.w or field ex*1. tion report, iJ 4%2, Cld 'Thzas 
niu oaeny, )1d Te.s clirns, San Jun ounty Utah 


The e *tni tee* reports that i prevto*s1y compieted 
drill holes an the applicut' s property fted to discover new or. 
reserves ? It there are any •re bodies o* the property they are e* 
pected to be at Jepths o 7O to 550 rest. 	 thu4 data trc cos'-
pleted drilling are poor, ttie Uillin .n1icates that a single tbic 
sandstone iebe is preeerit rather titan the neb acre favor'ale 
double saxidstone iayer3 separated by altered, *udstone. 


• Throe niu€rallzed zones appear to be trendtr nóxt)teu,t-
ward from Continental Uraniva' e tt1osnake uine toxjr4 the subject 
property. T cc 0P the trents will very likel,y siss tho subject prop-
er,tr whilc tho extan&n of the tM.rd one hats been tested b the 
preriot,	 11in pith U. scourj.ng roault, 


• •	 The prevalence of. fuitjng on the 'opert7 1 ou1d caua 
VSZ9 O&ffiCLt tz'Uing conuitics. The srtilI ore odies would 
not arrint tb costly, losecenterec3 drW.zn roject that would 
be necessary for success. 	 • •	 •	 • 


IU in. all, the propert7 possesses . d'irrse faater.s 
where exploration drilling s concerned s a result	 in agrec*ent 
with the recosndations of the ,xaidninr tem and ieW eaw for 
deria1 of the application. 


WPWjlliaznsLbtr	 •	 • • 
o 9/2/56	 •	 • • 


•	 •	 • • 1 iUi5* 
cc; • J..0. Hosted, 3210	 •	 • 


J. IL, Crawford, 3641	 •	 •	 • 
)iréctór' S reading file (4212) 


• Branch readijg file (4212) 
DNEPL (3)_-' 


• C.t'on, file	 •	 •	 •	 • • .. 
Dooket lile	 • •	 •
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IN REPLY REFERTO: 


UNITED STATES
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


4pteer 2*,, L5b 
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reeerno, It there are sz ore bodies th 'op1rt they s*r u. 
pooted to be at de$ha 0! 47) to 550 t.*t. klth*h data fr oo-
pleted di'iUth a'e poor, the dr11ing 1ic9ts that a int thick 
sa4atone jc p	 t1w the *ich wr	 ors' e 
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t	 t 91eu	 r1,in c.onau.oa, The ma1I ore odiei w,e1t 


not erraxt ho costly, c1oeenered driJ 1t wo I 
be flCCo$Z7 f*r 3*CCss, 


41 in all, the rop0rt7 possesses sand 4wse teaures 
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4th the * so	 ztion, of te .xsa1atn tesa atd . ield esn for 
denial of the sppiestio. 
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•	 UNI TED STATES 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D.C. 


2211. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado	 September 21, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Committee 


From:	 DMEA Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Joint Report of Examination, Docket. DMEA #I.1.362 (Uranium) 
Old Texas Mining Company (old. Texas Claims) San Juan 
County, Utah 


Enclosed are the original and three copies of a joint 
engineering and geologic report on the subject property. 


The examiners found that the drilling results submitted 
by the'Applicant were unsatisfactory and. they concuiThhat the 
chances of finding ore bodies of significant size are not good. 
They recommend. that the application be denied. We concur in this 
recommendation. 	 - 


DMEA. Field Team, Region III 


By W. M. Traver 
Executive Officer 


/







Memoranduni


-	 MINERAL DE POSI -1-..O	
OMEA 


RECEIVED 


	


UNITED STATES DEPARTMEI1T OF T IOR	 SEP 18 1956 


GEOLOGICAL SURVS 	 ' 


P. 0. B0	 TMENT OF THE N'EPQR	 U. S. 


	


GRAND JUNCTION, COLOIO ')fl or-'	 GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


	


v iu3b	 DENVER ('OL 


REGION W	
September 1i:, 'i'i?& 


DENVER, COLORADO 


a


To:	 Executive Officers, DMEA Field. Team, Region III 


	


Through: E. N • Harshnian /	 '' ' 24 y. 
J. F. Shawf2U( 


From:	 J, William Hasler	 / 


Subject: Transmittal of a joint engineering and geological report of 
examination, DMEA docket 1 362 (Uranium), Old Texas Mining 
Company (old. Texas claims), San Juan County, Utah. 


The Old Texas Mining Company applied to the Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration for assistance to explore the Old. T&aB No. 1, 
No. 6-B, No. 7 and 8 claims in San Juan County, Utah. The epp1ication 
was referred to the field and, an examination was made on August &, 1956 
by D, P. Elston and H. F. Robert son. 


The proposed area is located about 2500 feet north of the 
.	 Rattlesnake open pit operation of the Continental Uranium, Inc., and 1500 


feet noth of the Rattlesnake incline, operated by a lesse of the s 
company. The Rattlesnake is along the northwest extension of the Lisbon • .	


- Valley fault where the fault system makes an abrupt change in strike 
westwrd. The strata near the Old Texas claims dip gently to the north-
east into a broad syncline. The rocks exposed in the area are composed 
of the Brushy B.sin member of the. Morrison formation of Jrassic age ., the 
CretaceQus Burro Canyon formation of Cretaceous age, and Quaternary allu-
vium.


The uranium-vanadium ore bodies are found. in te upper sandstone 
lens of the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation of Jurassic age. 


The applicant proposes to explore a possible occurrence within 
a Salt Wash trend projected north I50 east from the mineralized area that 
has been partially drilled out by Continental Uranium, Inc. However, re-
sults of drilling by the Continental Uranium, Inc., and the tty Mining 
Exploration Company northwest of the open pit indicate that the ore bodies, 
if there are any, will be much smaller than those found in the Rattlèsnàke 
pit.	 .	


.
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DMEA 14.362
	


9/114.156 


Drilling results submitted by the applicant were unsatisfactory 
and did not afford adequate appraisal of the property. However, all in-
formation to date indicates that results will be essentially negative and 
it is concluded that the chances of finding ore bodies of sfiificant size 
are not good. It is, therefore, recommended that the application be denied. 
I concur with the conclusions and recozmnend.ations of the examining team. 


Enclosed, are the applicant's brochure as well as the required 
number of maps for inclusion in the report. 


The Atomic Enerr Commission and. members of the Geological Sur-
vey were consulted relative to the appraisal of this property. 


J. William Hasler,
Geologist 


S	 JWH/nilr 


Enclosures







UNITED	 $	 • 
UNITED STATES	 TRANSM!TTED .	 DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


FRED A. SEATON, SECRETARY	 2 ' s3 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


REPORT OF EXA.MINATION BY EXAMINING TEAM 
REGION III


24,958 


DMEA 362 


Old. Texas Mining Company


Old. Texas claims 


San Juan County, Utah 


El
Uranium 


Joint Engineering and. Geologic Report 


By 


L.LLi S&lsbury
	


D. P. Elston 
Bureau of Mines
	


Geological Survey 


September 1956
svied b 
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S
DMEA 4362


OLD TEiCAS MINING COMPANY 


S 


SUMMARY AND INTRODUCTION 


On June 22,1956, the Old. Texas Mining Company, Box 502, Moab, Utah, 


applied for Government assistance to explore for uranium on four 


claims on Rattlesnake Mountain north of Big Indian Wash, San Juan County, 


Utah.


A program of non-core and core drilling requiring 16,000 feet of 


drilling in fO holes averaging 1400 feet in depth on wide-spaced centers 


is proposed at an estimated. cost of $39, 1476.29. Government part1ipation 


at 75 percent would be $29,607.22. 


A field examination was made on August 8, 1956 by a DMEA examining 


team accompanied by K.. D. Wahlquist, manager for the applicant. 


The proposed project area is located about 2,500 feet north of the 


Rattlesnake open pit operatin of Continental Uranium, Inc., and 1,500 


feet north of the Rattlesnake Incline operated b a lessee of the same 


company. 


The Rattlesnake area is along and near the northwest extension of 


the Lisbon Valley fault in a±i area where one member of the fault system 


makes an abrupt change in strike to' the west. The strata near the Old 


Texas claims dip gently to the northeast into a broad syncline. The rocks 


exposed in the area consist of the rushy Basin member of the Morrison 


formation of Jurassic age, the Burro Canyon formation of Cretaceous age, 


and Quaternary alluvium.
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Uranium-vanadium ore bodies are in. the uppermost sandstpne 


0
of the Salt Wash methber of the Morrison formation. In places a second 


sandstone lens beneath the uppermost lens is mineralized, but reserves 


in this lens are nil. 


The proposed	 A project is based on possible ore occurrences 


within a Salt Wash trend projected N. 1i5° E. from a mineralized area 


partially drilled out by Continental Uranium Inc. just southwest of 


the Old Texas No. 8 claim. This trend is parallel to and northwest 


of the trend exposed in the Rattlesnake open pit. The applicant 


assumes that individual ore bodies, similar to those which have been 


found in the open pit, may average 60 feet by 2#O feet by 14 feet in 


thickness with the long axis trending N, 145° E, Results of drilling 


by Continental Uranium and Petty Mining Exploration Company northwest 


of the open pit, and the Rattlesnake .ncline operation all indicate 


that ore occurrences on the LMEA project. ground, if present :, are pro-


bably much smaller. 


Property rights of the applicant are satisfactory so far as could 


be determined in the field. Claims have been properly recorded and 


there is no evidence of onf1ict glations on the ground M 


Wahlquist stated that there is a possjble conflict between some adjacent 


claims owned by Old Texas Mining Conpay and the ]iEy claims located by 


Steven Day, but that this conflict doeá not involve the four claim con-


cerned in the	 k application. Old Texas Mining Company holds a lease 


from the original locators of the group, J.Wésley Oliver and Veré 


Westwood. Oliver and Westwood will süordinate the claims. 
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The one stage drilling plan suggested by the applicant is unsuitable 


for locating ore bodies 6o feet by 2O feet, and ore bodies, if present 


on the Old. Texas claims, are probably smaller than this, judging by 


results of previous drilling on and near the claims. At a depth of 


lj.QQ feet, a suitable drilling program would require wide-spaced drilling 


in a first stage to establish geologic control and determine favorable 


areas by the usual criteria under probable complicated structural con-


ditions, to be followed by a second stage confined to the areas con-


taining mineralized or favorable sandstone. Data furnished by the 


applicant on previous drilling are unsatisfactory for proper evaluation 


of geologic conditions. The previous exploration consisted of 15 holes 


completed through the ore horizon, and was concentrated largely in 


direct line with the projected extension of the northwest Rattlesnake 


ore trend. One out of 7 closely spaced holes is reported to have 


penetrated low-grade ore but the overall result was discouraging. 


On the, basis of drill hole data supplied by the applicant, Con-


tinental Uranium, Inc., and the Atomic Energy Commission, it is concluded 


that the possibility of 'finding economic ' bodies of ore on the property 


is poor. It is recommended that the application be denied. 
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 


The applicant submitted an applicatiofl with map, drill logs, and an 


excellent cost estimate. The Atomic Energy Commission was consulted 


through tuis Garbrecht. Gordon Weir, project chief for the Geological 


Survey in Li8bo. Valley, was also consulted. Geologic investigation by 


Government personnel in the immediate dcinity of the subject property 


has been limited. ]ta made available by Mr. Jay Smith, geologist, Con-


tinental Uranium, Inc., was utilized i ,making evaluations. Results of 


private drilling in the outheast corner, of section 2, T. 29 S., R. 23 W., 


by the Petty Mining Exploration Company of San Antonio, Texas, was made 


available through M. A. ikas, geologist for the Atomic Energy Conssion. 


LOCATION, TOPOG11PHY, AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The property is lo'c'ated in se& 1, T 1 29 S , R 23 E , Sai Lake 


Meridian, about 14 miles north of Big Indian Wash area, San Juan County, 


Utah (fig. 1). It is adjacent to' and north of the Rattlesnake operation 


of Coitinental Uranium, Inc., and 30 miles , south of Moab, Utah, the site 


of an ore-buying sation and a treatment'pláit in course of construction. 


Another treatment plant is in operation at Monticello, Utah, about 35 


miles south, Grand Junction, Cob., 110 miles northeast of Moab, Utah, 


is the nearest major source of supplies. Hard surfaced roads have been 


completed to within 14. miles of the property. 


The claims ' are on the north slope of Rattlesnake Mountain at an 


elevation of about 6,500 feet. Much of the surface is covered by land-


slide material, slopes are moderate to steep, and there are Only a few 


rim , outcrops. The acceSs road network has been completed, and excavation 


of drill sites has been comparatively easy.
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The climate of the region is moderate with warm summers and mild 


to cold winters. Year-round surface operations are feasible and normal 


except during periods following infrequent winter storms and spring thaws. 


There are no unusual problems of access, supply, power or labor. 


Supplies of domestic and drilling water are obtainable from intermittent 


streams, springs and wells. Electric power for mining operations can 


be installed, if justified, by connecting with lines of the Utah Power 


and Light Company which pass within a few miles of the property. It 


is proposed to employ the applicant 's own drilling equipment and crew. 


Living quarters can be established on the claims or personnel can 


commute from Moab or Monticello. 


HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


S Mining of Salt Wash uranium-vanadium deposits a few miles north 


of Rattlesnake Mountain in what is known as Brown's Hole date .s from 


19314. Recent exploration and development of these deposits for their 


uranium content dates from 1952. The Old Texas and Rattlesnake claim 


groups were located in January 19514. as the result of a discovery of 


a good mineralized outcrop at the site of the present Rattlesnake 


open pit. Old Texas Mining Company carried on the early operation 


under lease from the original locations. Inter the property was 


subleased to Continental Uranium, Inc., and extensive drilling and 


underground exploration has since been carried on. Continental 


Uranium, Inc., concluded that sufficient ore had been found. to justify 


a large operation. They decided that an open pit was feasible and 


S
preferable. In this operation it has been necessary to strip over-


lying beds ranging up to nearly the full thickness of the Brushy 
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Basin member. Cost of excavation has exceeded the original estimate. 


An underground mining operation is being carried on by a lessee 


of Continental Uranium, Inc., on a smaller deposit north of the open 


pit area. Through April 1, 1956, production from the Rattlesnake 


claims, including that from abandoned underground workings supplanted 


by the open pit, has totaled 19,177 tons of ore containing an average 


of 0.30 percent U308 and 0.78 percent V205 . Remaining reserves on 


the same date as carried by the Atomic Energy Commission are 71i.,120 


tons with an average content of 0.35 percent U308 and. 1.06 percent 


V205 . Most of the reserves are in the ore bodies beirg developed by 


open pit.


OWNERSHIP AND EXNT 


The four claims In the proposed DI€A project were located by 


J. Wesley Oliver and Vere Westwood of Moab, Utah in January l951. 


They are part of a larger group originally leased to Old Texas Mining 


Company and subleased. by the latter company to Woodmont, Inc., a 


subsidiary of Continental Uranium, Inc. By a provision in the agree-


ment of lease, the four claims in the proposed. DA project reverted 


to Old Texas Mining Company, They are Old Texas No. 1, Old Texas 


Fraction No. 6-B, Old Texas No. 7, and Old Texas No. 8. (fig. 2). 


The original location certificates were dated January 3, l9514 and filed 


on January 7, 19514. in Book 14.7, pages 155, 157 and. i8 of the San Juan 


County records. Amended locations were filed on February 2, l951i. 


Lease applications under A.E.CO Circular No. 7 were filed April 8, l95, 


and withdrawn on December 10, 1951i. . Amended locations were filed n 
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December 10, 19514, in Book 251, pages 1471, 1472, 1473 and 1479 under 


Public Law 585. So far as courthouse records and. the field exami-


nation show, location procedures have been satisfactory. Old Texas 


Fraction No. 6-B is the amended location for Old Texas No. 6. Old 


Texas Fraction No. 6-B overlaps Old Texas No. 7 about 75 feet along 


the west side line of the fraction. Other claims are full size. 


Notices of labor and improvements on the four claims for the years 


ending June 30, 1955, and June 30, 1956, were posted and had been 


recorded. Copies of the original lease to Old Texas Mining çompany 


of the assignment to Woodmont, Inc., and of the reassignment from 


Woodmont, Inc., back to Old Texas Mining Company were furnished with 


the brochure. All appear to be in order. 


No evidence of claim conflicts was found in the field. Mr. 


Wahiquist stated that a conflict did exist between two other of their 


claims, Old Texas Nos. 5 and 5A claims, and the Daisy claims, located 


by Steven Day. However, the claims in the proposed D1A project are 


not affected.


PRESENT STATUS 


Fxloration and Development 


The applicant has completed 14 non-core and one part core-hole 


in depths ranging from 250 to 600 feet penetrating the potential ore-


bearing sandstone (fig. 2). Difficult drilling conditions produced 


mainly by badly fractured and silicified sandstones caused the abandon-


ment of several other holes before the ore-bearing sandstone was 
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was penetrated. Twelve holes were concentrated on Old Texas No. 8 


claim in line with the projected path of the northeast trending see-


ondary Rattlesnake ore trend which has been indicated by drilling. 


Five holes were grouped on 25-foot centers. One of these, the only 


core hole, penetrated 3 feet of material which assayed 0.18 percent 


U308 chemically. Low-grade mineralization was indicated rad.iomet-


rically in 8 others by probing. No evidence of a minable ore deposit 


was found. Information furnished by Continental Uranium, Inc., on 


the results of their drilling in a secondary Rattlesnake mineralized 


trend northwest of the Rattlesnake open pit, indicates that minerali-


zation is spotty and low grade. Although there are several ore holes, 


the ore is not largely connective and Continental does not consider 


I it minable. The depth to the ore horizon here is about the same 


( 270 feet) as to the northeast in the western part of the applicant's 


claims. 


The drill hole data furnished by the applicant were recorded and 


compiled by non-professional personnel and are based largely on 


examinations of cuttings or. sludge from non-core drilling. Many of 


the holes had to be completed through the ore horizon by wet methods. 


Evidence bearing on strata thicknesses and favorability cannot be 


observed in this type of drilling, particularly when loss of circula-


tion of drilling medium occurs. However, as the descriptions of the 


strata penetrated are of a sketchy nature and only the broadest 


lithologic units are delimited on the logs, the variations of sample 


.	 sources, air cuttings and sludges, probably had little effect on the data. 
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Mining Equipment and Other Facilities 


There is no mining or exploration equipment on the property at the 


present time0 The applicant has available a Winter-Weiss porta drill 


with auxiliary equipment for wet and. dry non-core and core drilling and 


an International Harvester TD2 14. crawler tractor. 


GEOLOGY 


General. --The Rattlesnake area is located along and near the 


northwest extension of the Lisbon Valley fault where there Is a 


feathering into several faults and where there Is an abrupt shift In 


strike to the west of one of the faults. The strata near the Old 


Texas claims dip gently, to the northeast into a broad syncline. The 


rocks exposed In the area consist of strata of Jurassic, Cretaceous, 


and deposits of Quaternary age 


Stratigraphy 


The oldest rocks naturally exposed are strata of the Brushy 


Basin member of the Morrison formation of Jurassic age ,. They crop out 


on the moderately steep slopes of Rattlesnake Mountain and are exposed 


in the open pit on the south side of :the mountain. The strata consist 


of red, green and gray-green mudstones and siltstones, light red, very-


fine grained sandstones and. silty sandstones, and locally red-brown 


fine- to niedium-grained sandstones which locally contain coarser grains 


of red chert. A conglomeratic sandstone about 30 feet above the base 


of the member is present In some places. In places there are also 


thin layers of dark gray and dark green silty limestone. The Brushy 


Basin member here is about 375 feet thick. 
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The Brushy Basin member is overlain by resistant sandstone of tie 


Burro Canyon formation of Cretaceous age which caps i'attle snake Mountain 


and which crops out as a cliff along the drainage east of the Old Texas 


claims. 


The Burro Canyon formation is composed of light brown massive 


and crossbedded fine- to medium-grained sandstone ard conglonieratic 


sandstone. The lower part of the fOrmation consists mainly of white 


to light-gray very-fine-grained quartzitic sandstcne which is extremely 


resistant to weathering and to drilling. In the eastern part of the 


Old Texas claims, near the fault which passes through the claims, out-


crop and drill hole data indicate that much of the formation is 


silicifiede Minor amounts of light green mudstone are interbedded 


with sandstone of the formation. Incomplete sections exposed in the 


area are about 80 feet thick, 


Landslide deposits probably of Quaxternáry age derived principally 


from mudstones of the Brushy Basin member mantle much of the local area. 


These deposits on the Old Texas claims m"y be about 75 feet thick'. In 


addition a veneer of talus ' of Quaternary age consisting Qf blocks and 


fragments of sandstone derived from the Burro Canyon formation and 


mudstone of the Brushy Basin member which ranges in thickness from about 


'one to ten feet overlies the landslide. ' Alluvium and loessal deposits 


of Quaternary age niaitle the relatively flat low areas and also 'locally 


forms a wedge-like filling, about 50 feet deep and 20 to 30 feet wide 


at the top, in the 'Brushy Basin member as exposed on the northeast side 


of the Rattlesnake pit. 	 '	 ' '''''' 
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Prior, to stripping operations in the Rattlesnake open pit, a 


mineralized outcrop of sandstone of the Salt Wash member of the 


Morrison formation, which underlies the Brushy Basin member, was ex-


posed on the south side of the fault which presently bounds the south 


side of the pit. Some distance below this to the southeast there was 


a small outcrop of Entrada sandstone of Jurassic age which was sub-


sequently covered by dump material from the stripping operations. 


The interval between is presumed to have been largely red mudstones 


and siltstones of the middle and lover Salt Wash member and of the 


underlying Suxnmerville formation. A deep hole drilled by Continental 


Uranium, Inc., in the general area of the pit, penetrated 225 feet 


of red mudstones below the upper sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash 


member, but did not penetrate Entrada sandstone. It is presumed to 


have bottomed either in the lowermost beds of the Salt Wash member 


or in the Summerville formation. 


The following generalized stratigraphic section for the Rattle-


snake area is compiled from several sources of generalized information, 


from field observations and from interpretations of drill logs. 
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Age	 Formation Description 


Cretaceous	 Burro Canyon Light brown to white 
formation sandstone, q,uartzitic 


sandstone and conglom-
eratic sandstone with 
minor green mudstone. 


Jurassic	 Morrison for- Red and green mudstone, 
mation, Brushy siltstone, and red and 
Basin member red-brown sandstone, 


silty sandstone and 
locally conglomeratic 
sandstone; minor limestone. 


Salt Wash member Upper part,, one to two 
light bovn to whi,te, 
fine-, to. 'rnedium-grained 
sandstone lenses totaling 
iQ to 100 feet thick; 
uranium-vanadium-bearing; 
green mudstone and some 
light	 ay 'narl" is 


w associated with the sand-
stone; 'thiddiè and'lover 
part, red, and red and 
green mottled mudstone 
and minor sandstone.	 ' 


Suinmerville ed.s1ltstone 
formation 


Entrada sandstone Light brow.fiñe-grined. 
sandstone with a.. few:, 
seattezed i'owided medium-


• sized q.uarz grains, 
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Thickness
(feet) 
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(incomplete 
thickness) 


375 


325 
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Structure 


The structure in the area is that of a simple regional dip of 


strata to the northeast of 3 to 5 degrees into a broad syncline (fig. 3). 


In detail, several high angle faults complicate the structure. The 


southernmost fault strikes westerly and strata are displaced downward 


to the north about 150 feet. A group of faults to the northeast 


strike northwesterly. Along the southwe sternmost of these, strata are 


displaced downward to the southwest about 30 feet. The strata here dip 


about 30 to the southwest and west as seen in the mine workings of the 


Rattlenake No. 2 mine. To the northeast of the Rattlesnake No. 2 mine, 


drill hole data indicate a zone of minor stepfaults which apparently 


terminate along a major fault and fault zone which extends northwesterly 


into the Old Texas claims. Displacement along tl4s fault apparently is 


about 200 feet. Strata of the Burro Canyon formation on the east have 


been dropped down in juxtaposition with, strata of the Brushy Basin 


member on the west.


Ore deposits 


The Salt Wash member contains the uranium-vanadium reserves in the 


area. Sandstone lenses.apparently are restrIcted to the upper part. The 


ore bodies are in the uppermost sandstone lens but in place S an underlying 


sandstone lens is mineralized, Reserves in the lower lens are nil. 


The uppermost lens is from 15 to 30 feet below sandstone and sandy 


siltstone identified as Brushy Basin. The upper lens where it contains 


ore is most commonly about 40 feet thick and where underlain by a second 


sandstone lens is separated from it by about 20 feet of red and. gray-green
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mudstone. The lower sandstone is commonly also about 40 f 


Where the intervening mudstone is absent, locally In vicinity of the 


Rattlesnake pit, there is but one sandstone layer ra.nging from 80 to 


100 feet In thickness. Ore reserves in the thick single sandstone 


layer are reported to be nil. Mr, Jay Smith, geologist for Conti-


nental Uranium, Inc., considers the upper sandstone lens to be the 


maIn "ore-bearing sandstone." Continental Uranium, Inc., has found 


the major part of their reserves where the sandstone is about 40 feet 


thick, Extensive drilling in the .area has shown a series of north-


easterly trending belts of mineralized ground. Ore bodies, mineralized 


ground, and. barren ground lie within the belts. There Is some mineral-


ized ground outside of the belt, but most of this ground is barren and 


has little or no potential for ore. 


Drill hole data submitted by the applicant have been evaluated 


on the basis of generalized data obtained from nearby drilling by 


Continental Uranium, Inc., supplemented by observatithas in the Rattle - 


snake No. 2 mine and the Rattlesnake open pit. Drill holes in the 


western part of the Old Texas claims penetrated thicknesses of the ore-


bearingsandstone which range from 80 to 100 feet. Examination of a 


part of the core in the one partly cored hole (hole number 4, Old Texas 


No. 8 claim) showed that one to two feet of green mudstone separates 


the upper sandstone lens from the lower sandstone lens. The sandstone 


cored in this hole is classed as favorable for ore on the basis o 


color and. grainsize. Most of the holes drilled on the Old Texas claims 


•	 were bottomed before penetrating mudstone. 
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The poor results of offset holes on 25-foot centers in the western 


part of the Old Texas claims substantiates the concept of poor ore 


potential where the sandstone is a thick single layer. The position 


and results of these hoes probably indicate that the western part of 


the claims is on the fringe of a non-economic mineralized trend drilled 


by Continental Uranium Inc. to the southwest. This trend, which is 


northwest of the main Rattlesnake tread contains scatteredboles whic1h 


penetrated material classed as ore, and a fairly large number of mm-


eralized and barren holes. The ore bodies are too small and too scatter-


ed for economic mining at depths of 250 to 275 feet, about the same depths 


as exist in the western part of the Old Texas claims. The ore, deposits 


of the Rattlesnake pit and Rattlesnake No, 2 mine each comprise several 


ore bodies. It is the clustering of these ore bodies that has niade them 


so economically attractive. 


In the eastern part of the Old Texas claims drilling depths to 


penetrate the ore horizon as described by the applicant ranges from 


about 1IOO to more than 500 feet. Correlations of the applicant's drill 


holes suggests that the sandstones are lenticular and that they may 


abruptly pinch and swell. Evaluation of the ground as to favorableness 


for ore is difficult because of the lack of descriptive data, but some 


of the holes tentatively are considel'ed only semi-favorable for ore, for 


red mudstone is associated with the ore-bearing sandstone, as reported 


by the applicant (fig. 2). The applicant could supply no evidence to 


support his contention that sandstone of the Salt Wash member rests 
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directly on the Entrada Sandstone. It is believed that any ore-bodies 


which exist on the Old Texas claims would be too small and too scattered 


to be mined at depths of 270 to 550 feet. 


ORE RESERVES 


There are no known ore reserves on the applicant's property. 


The large reserves reported by Mr. Wablquist on the adjoining Rattle-


snqke property refer to the deposits in and around the open pit. No 


rserves have been developed in the secondary mineralized trend which 


is projected into the applicant's claims. 


PROPOSED EXPLORATIO! 


A drilling program requiring an estimated 11 4., I.00 feet of non-core 


and 1,600 feet of core drilling in 140 holes was proposed by the applicant. 


SHoles would have averaged 1400 feet in depth at an estimated maximum cost 


of $39,14.76.29. Government participation at 75 percent would have been 


$29,607 .220 


The applicant proposes to use his own equipment and personnel for 


all phases of the work. The estimated average cost of $2. 14.7 per foot Is 


probably less than it would be under contract drilling prices. However, 


past experience by the applicant and also Continental Uranium Inc. in 


drilling through hard cherty zones and silicified sandstones associated 


with faults indicates that te work probably cannot be done at the price 


quoted.	 :. 


It has been prposed that holes be bottomed on the Entrada formation. 


This is basedai an assumption by the applicant's manager that the Salt Wash 
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member of the Morrison formation rests directly on the Entrada sand-


stone, the Suinnierville formation being absent in this area. Actually 


t'lie holes drilled by the applicant appear to have been bottomed in the 


lower sandstone lens in the upper part of the Salt Wash member and not 


in the Entrada sandstone as reported.. Data from Continental Uranium, 


Inc., drilling supports the examining team's contention that only the 


upper Salt Wash horizon has been reached by the applicant's drill holes. 


The applicant's manager devised a drill pattern on the assumption 


that the minimum size ore body which could be mined would be 60 by 2i0 


feet in lateral extent with the long axis trending northeast and south-


west. The hole pattern was laid out with holes roughly on 200- to 250-


foot centers at right angles to the long axes of possible ore bodies and. 


on 250- to 14.00-foot centers parallel to the long axes (fig. 2). No 


closer spaced drilling is proposed. For good coverage of the claims 


area for ore bodies 60 by 240 feet, a closer spacing would be necessary. 


A number of the • applicant' a holes ar located very close to a 


postulated northwest-southeast striking fault traversing the eastern part 


of the claim area. Successful completion of these holes would probably 


be particularly difficult. 


The probable tenor of ore on the property, judging mainly by the 


results of previous drilling by two operators northeast of the Rattlesnake 


open pit rather than by the unsatisfactory data presented by the applicant, 


indicate that any possible drilling plan to explore an ore horizon at 


depths ranging from 300 to more than 600 feet would be uneconomic. 


No revision of the exploration plan and cost estimate is being made 


Sby the examining team.
17
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


From the results of a considerable amount of drilling done by 


Continental Uranium, Inc., northwest of the Rattlesnake open pit, 


by Petty Mining Exploration Company still farther northwest in sec. 2, 


and by Amuranium Corporation northeast of the Rattlesnake property, 


it is concluded that a repetition of a major Rattlesnake ore deposit 


is not likely to be present on the Old Texas claims and the type of 


ore bodies which may occur do not justify a mining operation at the 


depth of the potential ore horizon, 270 to 575 feet. The examining 


team was informed by a geologist employed by Continental Uranium, 


that present plans do not contemplate further work on the secondary 


ore trend, on which the applicant based his proposed exploration, 


because it is not economic at te depth of occurrence. A third weaker 


trend, still further northwest, does not, by similar reasoning, justify 


more work although the examining team does not have information on 


future plans of the operator, Petty Mining Exploration Company. The 


areas between mineralized trends has already been tested south of the 


Old Texas claims with negative results. 


The best area for exploration on the applicant's property, is on 


the Old Texas No. 8 claim where the target would be the possible ex-


tension of the northeast trending secondary mineralized belt from 


Continental Uranium, Inc., ground. The applicant has already concen-


tzated a number of drill holes in line with this projected trend with 


poor results. Except for one drill hole other drilling done on theY 


Old Texas claims has shown negative results. 
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It is believed that another adverse factor in the proposed explo-


ration of.the Old-Texas claisis te ' presence,of a number of faults 


which probably have caused severe dispJ.aëéments of strata and any con-


tained. ore bodies, and would tend tom euccesaful.cornplt1on of a 


;dI'i1lflg program difficult. 


The applicant's manager has calculated that the minimum size of 


an ore body or closely grouped ore bodies that would justify mining 


would total about 16,250 feet in area, with an average thickness of 


1+ feet, and would contain 5,000 tons ore with a minimum gross value of 


$200,000.00. 


The examining team agrees with this, with the added conclusion 


that there is little possibility of finding an ore body or ore bodies 


meeting this requirement. 


nial of the application for exploration assistance under docket 


DA 1i.362 is recommended.
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Memorandum	 DENVER, COLORADO 


To:	 Executive Officers, DMEA Field Team, Region I 


Through: E • N • Harshman 
J. F. Shaw JJ/UeVC 9e 


From:	 J. William Hasler 


Subject: Transmittal of a joint engineering and geological report of 
examinatiàn, DMEA docket ii.362 (Uranium), Old Texas Mining 
Company (Old Texas claims), San Juan County, Utah. 


The Old Texas Mining Company applied to the Defense Minerals 
Exploration Administration for as si stance to explore the Old [Xaa No. 1, 
No. 6-B, No. • 7 and. 8 claims in San Juan County, Utah. The .ap1ication 
was referred to the field and an examination was made on Augut 34 1956 
by D. P. Elston and H. F. Robertson. 


The proposed area is located. about 2500 feet north of the 
Rattle snake open pit operation of the Continental Uranium, Inc., and 1500 
feet north of the Rattlesnake incline, operated by a lessee of the s 
company. The Rattlesnake is along the northwest extension of the Lisbon 
Valley fault where the fault system makes an abrupt change in strike 
westward. The strata near the Old Texas claims dip gently to the north-
east into a broad syncline. The rocks exposed. in the area are composed 
of the Brushy Basin member of the. Morrison formation of Jrassic age ., the 
CretaceQus Burro Canyon formation of Cretaceous age, and Quaternary allu-
vium.	 .	 . 


The uranium-vanadium ore bodies are found in te upper sandstone 
lens of the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation of Juras sic age. 


The applicant proposes to explore a possible occurrence within 
a Salt Wash trend projected north 1.5 ° . east from the mineralized area that 
has been partially drilled out by Continental Uranium, Inc. However, re-
suits of drilling by the Continental Uranium, Inc.., and the tty Mining 
Exploration Company northwest of the open pit indicate that the ore bodies, 
if there are any, will be much smaller than those found in the Rattle snake 
pit.	 .	 .	 .	 •
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Drilling results submitted by the applicant were unsatisfactory 
and did not afford adequate appraisal of the property. However, all in-
formation to date indicates that results will be essentially negative and 
it is concluded that the chances of finding ore bodies of siificant size 
are not good. It is, therefore, recommended. that the application be denied. 
I concur with the conclusions and recommendations of the examining team. 


Enclosed are the applicant's brochure as well as the required 
number of maps for inclusion in the report. 


The Atomic Enerr Commission and. members of the Geological Sur-
vey were consulted relative to the appraisal of this property. 


J. William Hasler,
Geologist 


JWH/mlr 


Enclosures
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OLD TEICAS MINING COMPANY 


SUMMARY AND INTRODUCTION 


On June 22,1956, the Old. Texas Mining Company, Box 502, Moab, Utah, 


applied for Government assistance to explore for uranium on four 


claims on Rattlesnake Mountain north of Big Indian Wash, San Juan County, 


Utah.


A program of non-core and core drilling requiring 16,000 feet of 


drilling in 110 holes averaging OO feet in depth on wide-spaced centers 


is proposed at an estimated cost of $39,11.76.29. Government participation 


0	 at 75 percent would be $29,607.22. 


A field examination was made on August 8, 1956 by a DMEA examining 


team accompanied by K. D. Wahiquist, manager for the applicant. 


The proposed. project area is located about 2,500 feet north of the 


Rattlesnake open pit operation of Continental Uranium, Inc., and 1,500 


feet north of the Rattlesnake Incline operated. by a lessee of the same 


company. 


The Rattlesnake area is along and near the northwest extension of 


the Lisbon Valley fault in an area where one member of the fault system 


makes an abrupt change in strike to the west. The strata near the Old 


Texas claims dip gently to the northeast Into a broad syncline. The rocks 


exposed in the area consist of the Brushy Basin member of the Morrison 


formation of Jurassic age, the Burro Canyon formation of Cretaceous age, 


and Quaternary alluvium.
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Uranium-vanadium ore bodies are in. the uppermost sand.stpne lens 


of the Salt Wash member of the Morrison formation. In places a second 


sandstone lens beneath the uppermost lens is mineralized, but reserves 


in this lens are nil. 


The proposed	 A project is based on possible ore occurrences 


within a Salt Wash trend projected N. 115° E. from a mineralized area 


partially drilled out by ContinentaL Uranium Inc. just southwest of 


the Old. Texas No. 8 claim. This trend is parallel to and. northwest 


of the trend exposed in the Rattlesnake open pit.. The applicant 


assumes that individual ore bodies, similar to those which have been 


found in the open pit, may average 60 feet by 214.0 feet by 14. feet in 


thickness with the long axis trending N. 11.5° B. Results of drilling 


by Continental Uranium and Petty Mining Exploration Company northwest 


of the open pit, and the Rattlesnake incline operation all indicate 


that ore occurrences on the D1A project. ground, if present, are pro-


bably much smaller. 


Property rights of the applicant are satisfactory so far as could 


be determined in the field. Claims have been pro.perly recorded and. 


there is no evidence of conflictJ.n ' 1ocationson the ground. N. 


Wahlquist stated that thre is a poss4.ble conflict between some adjacent 


claims owned by Old Texas Mining compafly and the tisy claims, located by 


Steven Day, but that this conflict does not involve the four claims con-


cerned in the . A application. Old Texas Mining Company holds. a lease 


from the original locators of the group, J.'Wésley Oliver and Véré 


Westwood. Oliver and Westwood will subordinate the claims. 
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The one stage drilling plan suggested by the applicant is unsuitable 


for locating ore bodies 60 feet by 20 feet, and. ore bodies, if present 


on the Old Texas claims, are probably smaller than this, judging by 


results, of previous drilling on and near the claims. At a depth of 


iQO feet, a suitable drilling program would require wide-spaced drilling 


in a first stage to establish geologic control and determine favorable 


areas by the usual criteria under probable complicated structural con-,j 


ditions, to be followed by a second stage confined to the areas con-


taming mineralized or favorable sandstone. Data furnished by the 


applicant on previous drilling are unsatisfactory for proper evaluation 


of geologic conditions. The previous xploration consisted of 15 holes 


completed through the ore horizon, and was concentrated largely in 


direct line with the projected extension of the northwest Rattlesnake 


ore trend. One out of 7 closely spaced holes is reported to have 


penetrated low-grade ore but the overall result was discouraging. 


On the basis of drill hole data supplied by the applicant, Con-


tinental Uranium, Inc., and the Atomic Energy Commission, it is conclude 


that the possibility of 'finding economic bodies of ore on the property 


is poor. It is recoended that the application be denied. 


0
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ACKNOWLEDGMENTS 


The applicant submitted an app1icatio with map, drill logs, and an 


excellent cost estimate. The Atomic Energy Commission was consulted 


through Louis Garbrecht. Gordon Weir, project chief for the Geological 


Survey in Lisbon. Valley, was also consulted. Geologic investigation by 


Government personnel in the immediate dcinity of the subject property 


has been limited.	 .t3 made available by Mr. Jay Smith, geologist, Con-


tinental Uranium, Inc., was utilized i making evaluations. Results of 


private drilling in the áoutheast cornerof section 2, T. 29 S., R. 23 W., 


by the Petty Mining Exploration Company of San Antonio, Texas, waS made 


available through M. A. lakas, geologist for the Atomic Energy Commesion. 


LOCATION, TOPOGIAFBY, AND PHYSICAL FEATURES 


The property is lo'c'ated in seth 1,	 29 S , R 23 E , Sai Lake 


Meridian, about 1 miles north of Big Indian Wash area, San Juan County, 


Utah (fig. 1). It is adjacent to nd north of' the Rattleénake operát±bn 


of Continental Uranium, Inc., and 30 miles , south of Moab, Utah, the site 


of an ore-buying siation and a treatment plant in course of construction 


Another treatment plant Is In operation at Monticello, Utah, about 35 


miles south. Grand Junction, Cob., 110 miles northeast of Moab, Utah, 


Is the nearest major source of supplies. Hard surfaced roads have been 


completed to within 4. miles of the property. 


The claims are on the north slope of Rattlesnake Mountain at an 


elevation of about 6,500 feet. Much of the surface is covered by land-


slide material, slopes are moderate to steep, and there are only a few 


rim outcrops. The acceSs road network has been completed, and excavation 


of drill sites has been comparatively easy.
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The climate of the region is moderate with warm summers and mild 


to cold winters. Year-round surface operations are feasible and normal 


except during periods following infrequent winter storms and spring thaws. 


There are no unusual problems of access, supply, power or labor. 


Supplies of domestic and drilling water are obtainable from intermittent 


streams, springs and wells. Electric power for mining operations can 


be Installed, if justified, by connecting with lines of the Utah Power 


and Light Company which pass within a few miles of the property. It 


is proposed to employ the applicant's own drilling equipment and crew. 


Living quarters can be established on the claims or personnel can 


commute from Moab or Monticello0 


.	 HISTORY AND PRODUCTION 


Mining of Salt Wash uranium-vanadium deposits a few miles north 


of Rattlesnake Mountain in what is known as Brown's Hole dates from 


1934. Recent exploration and. development of these deposits for their 


uranium content dates from 19520 The Old Texas and Rattle snake claim 


groups were located in January 1954 as the result of a discovery of 


a good mineralized outcrop at the site of the present Rattlesnake 


open pit. Old Texas Mining Company carried on the early operation 


under lease from the original locations0 later the property. was 


subleased to Continental Uranium, Inc., and. extensive drilling and 


underground exploration has since been carried on. Continental 


Uranium, Inc., concluded that sufficient ore had been found to justify 


a large operation. They decided that an open pit was feasible and 


preferable. In this operation it has been necessary to strip over-


lying beds ranging up to nearly the full thickness of the Brushy 
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Basin member. Cost of excavation has exceeded the original estimate. 


An underground mining operation is being carried on by a lessee 


of Continental Uranium, Inc., on a smaller deposit north of the open 


pit area. Through April 1, 1956, production from the Rattlesnake 


claims, including that from abandoned underground workings supplanted 


by the open pit, has totaled 19,177 tons of ore containing an average 


of 0.30 percent U308 and 0.78 percent V205 . Remaining reserves on 


the same date as carried by the Atomic Energy Commission are 71i.,120 


tons with an average content of 0.35 percent U308 and 1.06 percent 


V205 . Most of the reserves are in the ore bodies being developed by 


open pit.


OWNERSHIP AND EXTENT 


The four claims in the proposed DA project were located by 


3. Wesley Oliver and Vere Westwood. of Moab, Utah in January 1951k. 


They are part of a larger group originally leased to Old Texas Mining 


Company and subleased by the latter company to Woodmont, Inc., a 


subsidiary of Continental Uranium, Inc. By a provision in the agree-


ment of lease, the four claims in the proposed DA project reverted 


to Old Texas Mining Company. They are Old Texas No. 1, Old Texas 


Fraction No. 6-B, Old Texas No. 7, and Old Texas No. 8. (fig. 2). 


The original location certificates were dated January 3, l951. and filed 


on January 7, 195 1i. in Book 147, pages 155, 157 and 158 of the San Juan 


County records. Amended locations were filed on February 2, 1954. 


Lease, applications under A.E.CO Circular No. 7 were filed April 8, 1954, 


and withdrawn on December 10, 1954, Amended locations were filed on 
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tcember 10, 19514, in Book 251, pages 1471, 1472, 1473 and 14.79 under 


Public Law 585. So far as courthouse records and the field exami-


nation show, location procedures have been satisfactory. Old Texas 


Fraction No. 6-B is the amended location for Old Texas No. 6. Old 


Texas Fraction No. 6-B overlaps Old Texas No. 7 about 75 feet along 


the west side line of the fraction. Other claims are full size. 


Notices of labor and improvements on the four claims for the years 


ending June 30, 1955, and June 30, 1956, were posted and had been 


recorded. Copies of the original lease to Old Texas Mining.Company, 


of the assignment to Woodmont, Inc., and of the reassignment from 


Woodmont, Inc., back to Old Texas Mining Company were furnished with 


the brochure. All appear to be in order. 


No evidence of claim conflicts was found in the field. Mr. 


Wahlquist stated that a conflict did exist between two other of their 


claims, Old Texas Nos, 5 and 5A claims, and the Daisy claims, located 


by Steven Day. However, the claims in the proposed DA project are 


not affected.


PRESENT STATUS 


Fxloration and. Development 


The applicant has completed 111. non-core and one part core-hole 


in depths ranging from 250 to 600 feet penetrating the potential ore-


bearing sandstone (fig. 2). Difficult drilling conditions produced 


mainly by badly fractured and silicified sandstones caused the abandon-


ment of several other holes before the ore-bearing sandstone was 
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was penetrated. Twelve holes were concentrated on Old Texas No. 8 


claim in line with the projected path of the northeast trending sec-


ondary Rattlesnake ore trend which has been indicated by drilling. 


Five holes were grouped on 25-foot centers. One of these, the only 


core hole, penetrated 3 feet of material which assayed 0.18 percent 


U308 chemically. Low-grade mineralization was indicated radiomet-


rically in 8 others by probing. No evidence of a minable ore deposit 


was found. Information furnished by Continental Uranium, Inc., on 


the results of their drilling in a secondary Rattlesnake mineralized 


trend northwest of the Rattlesnake open pit, indicates that minerali-


zation is spotty and low grade Althougli there are several ore holes, 


the ore is not largely connective and Continental does not consider 


it minable. The depth to the ore horizon here is about the same 


( 270 feet) as to the northeast in the western part of the applicant's 


claims. 


The drill hole data furnished by the applicant were recorded and 


compiled by non-professional personnel and are based largely on 


examinations of cuttings or sludge from non-core drilling. Many of 


the holes had to be completed through the ore horizon by wet methods. 


Evidence bearing on strata thicknesses and favorability cannot be 


observed in this te of drilling, particularly when loss of circula-


tion of drilling medium occurs. However, as the descriptions of the 


strata penetrated are of a sketchy nature and only the broadest 


lithologic units are delimited on the logs, the. variations of sample 


sources, air cuttings and sludges, probably had little effect, on the data. 
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There is no mining or exploration equipment on the property at the 


present time. The applicant has available a Winter-Weiss porta drill 


with auxiliary equipment for wet and. dry non-core and core drilling and 


an International Harvester TD2 14. crawler tractor. 


[•)Vót'4 


General. --The • Rattle snake area is located along and near the 


northwest extension of the Lisbon Valley fault where there is a 


feathering into several faults and where there is an abrupt shift in 


strike to the west of one of the faults. The strata near the Old 


Texas claims dip gently, to the northeast into a broad syncline. The 


rocks exposed in the area consist of strata of Jurassic, Cretaceous, 


and deposits of Quaternary age. 


Stratigraphy 


The oldest rocks naturally exposed are strata of the Brushy 


Basin member of the Morrison formation of Jurassic age. They crop out 


on the moderately steep slopes of Rattlesnake MountaIn and. are exposed 


in the open pit on the south side of :the mountain. The strata consist 


of red, green and gray-green mudstones and siltstones, light red, very-


fine grained sandstones and silty sandstones, and locally red-brown 


fine- to medium-grained sandstones which locally contain coarser grains 


of red chert. A conglomeratic sandstone about 30 feet above the base 


of the member is present in some places. In places there are also 


thin layers of dark gray and dark green silty limestone. The Brushy 


Basin member here is about 375 feet thick0 
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The Brushy Basin member is overlain by resistant sandstone of the 


Burro Canyon formation of Cretaceous age which caps Rattlesnake Mountain 


and, which crops out as a cliff along the drainage east of the Old Texas 


claims. 


The Burro Canyon formation is composed of light brown massive 


and crossbedded fine- to medium-grained sandètone and conglomeratic 


sandstone. The lower part of the formation consists mainly of white 


to light-gray very-.fine-grained quartzltic sandstone which is extremely 


resistant to weathering and to drilling.	 In the eastern part of the 


Old Texas claims, near the fault which passes through the claims, out-


crop and drill hole data indicate that much of the formation is 


silicified.	 Minor amounts of light green mudstone are interbedded 


the formation.	 Incomplete with sandstone of	 sections exposed, in the 


area are about 80 feet thick, 


Landslide deposits probably of Quarternáry age derived principally 


from mudstones of the Brushy Basin member mantle much of the local area. 


These deposits on the Old,Texas claims may be about 75 feet thick.	 In 


addition a veneer of talus of Quaternary age consisting of blocks and 


fragments of sandstone derived from the Burro Canyon formation and 


mudstone of the Brushy Basin member which ranges in thickness from about 


one to ten feet overlies the landslide. 	 Alluvium and loessal deposits 


of Quaternary age maitle the relatively flat low areas and also locally 


forms a wedge-like filling, about 50 feet deep and 20 to 30 feet wide 


at the top, in the Brushy Basin member as exposed on the northeast side 


. of the Rattlesnake pit
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Prior to stripping operations in the Rattlesnake open pit, a 


mineralized outcrop of sandstone of the Salt Wash member of the 


Morrison formation, which underlies the Brushy Basin member, was ex-


posed on the south side of the fault which presently bounds the south 


side of the pit. Some distance below this to the southeast there was 


a small outcrop of Entrada sandstone of Jurassic age which was sub-


sequently covered by dump material from the stripping operations. 


The interval between is presumed to have been largely red mudstones 


and siltstones of the middle and. lower Salt Wash member and of the 


underlying Sunimerville formation, A deep hole drilled by Continental 


Uranium, Inc., in the general area of the pit, penetrated 225 feet 


of red mudstones below the upper sandstone lenses of the Salt Wash 


member, but did not penetrate Entrada sandstone. It is presumed to 


have bottomed either in the lowermost beds of the Salt Wash member 


or in the Summerville formation. 


The following generalized stratigraphic section for the Rattle-


snake area is compiled from several sources of generalized information, 


from field observations and. from interpretations of drill logs. 
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Age	 Formation Description 


Cretaceous	 Burro Canyon Light brown to white 
formation sandstone, quartzitic 


sandstone and conglom-
eratic sandstone with 
minor green mudstone. 


Jurassic	 Morrison for- Red and green mudstone, 
mation, Brushy siltstone, and red and 
Basin member red-brown sandstone, 


silty sandstone and 
locally conglomeratic 
sandstone; minor limestone. 


Salt Wash member Upper part, one. to .two 
light brown to white, 
fine-, to medium-grained 
sand.stoñë lenses totaling 
14.Q to 100 feet thick; 
uranium.vanadium-bearing; 
green mudatone and some 


..	 . W light gray 'nar1" is 
. associated with the sand.-


stone; 'middle and lower 
part, red, and red and 
green mottled mudstoné:. 
and minor sandstone. 


Summerville Red.. siltstone	 '.. 
formation 


Entrad.a sandstone Light brovi. fine..grined.; 
sandstone with	 ..few. 
scattered. rounded medium-
sized	 az grains.


Thickness
(feet) 


8o	
H 


(incomplete 
thickness) 


375 


325 


15('1)-60('t) 


100+ 
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Structure 


The structure in the area is that of a simple regional dp of 


strata to the northeast of 3 to 5 degrees into a broad syncline ( fig. 3). 


In detail, several high angle faults complicate the structure. The 


southernmost fault strikes westerly and strata are displaced downward 


to the north about 150 feet. A group of faults to the northeast 


strike northwesterly. Along the southwesternmost of these, strata are 


displaced downward to the southwest about 30 feet. The strata here dip 


about 30 to the southwest and west as seen in the mine workings of the 


Rattle snake No, 2 mine. To the northeast of the Rattle snake No. 2 mine, 


drill hole data indicate a zone of minor stepfau.lts which apparently 


terminate along a major fault and fault zone which extends northwesterly 


into the Old Texas claims. Displacement along tI4s fault apparently is 


about 200 feet. Strata of the Burro Canyon formation on the east have 


been dropped down in juxtaposition with itrata of the Brushy Basin 


member on the west.


Ore deposits 


The Salt Wash member contains the uranium-vanadium reserves in the 


area. Sandstone lenses apparently are restricted to the upper part. The 


ore bodies are in the uppermost sandstone lens but in places an underlying 


sandstone lens is mineralized, Reserves in the lower lens are nil. 


The uppermost lens is from 15 to 30 feet below sandstone and sandy 


•	 • siltetone identified as Brushy Basin. The upper lens where it contains 


ore is most cononly about 40 feet thick and. where underlain by a second 


sandstone lens is separated from it by about 20 feet of red and. gray-green 
•	 •	
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mudstone • The lower sandstone is commonly also about 14.0 feet thick 


Where the intervening mudstone is absent, locally in vicinity of the 


Rattlesnake pit, there is but one sandstone layer ranging from 80 to 


100 feet in thickness. Ore reserves in the thick single sandstone 


layer are reported to be nil. Mr. Jay Smith, geologist for Conti-


nental Uranium, Inc., considers the upper sandstone lens to be the 


main "ore -bearing sandstone." Continental Uranium, Inc., has found 


the major part of their reserves where the sandstone Is about 14.0 feet 


thick. Extensive drilling in the area has shown a series of north-


easterly trending belts of mineralized ground. Ore bodies, mineralized 


ground, and barren ground lie within the belts. There is some mineral-


Ized ground outside of the belt, but most of . this ground is barren and 


has little or no potential for ore. 


Drill hole data submitted by the applicant have been evaluated 


on the basis of generalized data obtained from nearby drilling by 


Continental Uranium, Inc., supplemented by observations in the Rattle - 


snake No. 2 mine and the Rattlesnake open pit. Drill holes in the 


western part of the Old Texas claims penetrated thicknesses of the ore-


bearing sandstone which range from 80 to 100 feet. Examination of a 


part of the core in the one partly cored hole (hole number 14, Old xas 


No. 8 claim) showed that one to two feet of green mudstone separates 


the upper sandstone lens from the lower sandstone lens. The sandstone 


cored in this hole is classed as favorable for ore on the basis o 


color and grainsize, Most of the holes drilled on the Old Texas claims 


.	 were bottomed before penetrating mudstone. 
l
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The poor results of offset holes on 25foot cent 


part of the Old. Texas claims substantiates the concept of poor ore 


• potential where the sandstone is a thick single layer. The position 


and results of these holes probably indicate that the western part of 


the claims is on the fringe of a non-economic mineralized trend drilled 


by Continental Uranium Inc. to the southwest. This trend, which is 


northwest of the main Rattlesnake trend contains scattered."boles whic,h 


penetrated material classed as ore, and a fairly large number of min-


eralized and barren holes. The ore bodies are too small and too scatter-


ed for economic mining at depths of 250 to 275 feet, about the same depths 


as exist in the western part of the Old Texas claims. The ore, deposits 


of the Rattlesnake pit and Rattlesnake No. 2 mine each comprise several 


ore bodies. It is the clustering of these ore bodies that has made them 


so economically attractive. 


In the eastern part of the Old Texas claims drilling depths to 


penetrate the ore horizon as described by the applicant ranges from 


about OO to more than 500 feet. Correlations of the applicant's drill 


holes suggests that the sandstones are lenticular and that they may 


abruptly pinch and swell0 Evaluation of the ground as to favorableness 


for ore is difficult because of the lack of descriptive data, but some 


of the holes tentatively are considered only semi-favorable for ore, for 


red mudstone is associated with the ore-bearing sandstone, as reported 


by the applicant (fig. 2). The applicant could supply no evidence to 


support his contention that sandstone of the Salt Wash member rests 
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directly on the Entrada sandstone. It is believed that any ore-bodies 


which exist on the Old Texas claims would be too small and too scattered 


to be mined at depths of 270 to 550 feet. 


ORE. RESERVES 


There are no known ore reserves on the applicant's property. 


The large reserves reported by Mr. Wahiquist on the adjoining Rattle-


snke property refer to the deposits in and around the open pit. No 


reserves have been developed in the secondary mineralized trend which 


is projected into the applicant's claims. 


PROPOSED CPWRATIOI 


A drilling program requiring an estimated lJ4,i.O0 feet of non-core 


and 1,600 feet of core drilling in 	 holes was proposed by the applicant, 


Holes would have averaged 00 feet in depth at an estimated maximum cost 


of $39,1.76,29, Government participation at 75 percent would have been 


$29,607 .220 


The applicant proposes to use his own equipment and personnel for 


an phases of the work. The estimated aerage cost of $2. li.7 per fOot 1 
probably less than it would be under contract drilling prices. However, 


past experience by the applicant and also Continental Uranium Inc. in 


drilling through hard cherty zones and silicified sandstones associated 


with faults indicates that the work proably cannot be done at the price 


quoted. 


It has been prOposed that holes be bottomed on the Entrada formation. 


This is basedai an assumption by the applicant t s ' manager that the Salt Wash 


16
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member of the Morrison formation rests directly on the Entrada sand-


stone, the Summerville formation being absent in this area. Actually 


the ho3.es drilled by the applicant appear to have been bottomed in the 


lower sandstone lens in the upper part of the Salt Wash member and not 


in the Entrad.a sandstone as reported. i.ta from Continental Uranium, 


Inc., drilling supports the examining team's contention that only the 


upper Salt Wash horizon has been reached by the applicant's drill holes. 


The applicant's manager devised a drill pattern on the assumption 


that the minimum size ore body which could be mined would be 60 by 211.0 


feet in lateral extent with the long axis trending northeast andsouth-


west. The hole pattern was laid out with holes roughly on 200- to 250-


foot centers at right angles to the long axes of possible ore bodies and I on 250- to 11.00-foot centers parallel to the long axes (fig. 2). No 


closer spaced drilling is proposed. For good coverage of the claims 


area for ore bodies 60 by 214.0 feet, a closer spacing would. be necessary. 


A number of the applicant's holes are located very close to a 


postulated northwest-southeast striking fault traversing the eastern part 


of the claim area0 Successful completion of these holes would probably 


be particularly difficult. 


The probable tenor of ore on the property, judging mainly by the 


results of previous drilling by two operators northeast of the Rattlesnake 


open pit rather than by the unsatisfactory data presented by the applicant, 


Indicate that any possible drilling plan to explore an ore horizon at 


depths ranging from 300 to more than 600 feet would be uneconomic. 


•	 No revision of the exploration plan and. cost estimate is being made 


by the examining team0
17
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CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


From the results of a considerable amount of drilling done by 


Continental Uranium, Inc., northwest of the Rattlesnake open pit, 


by Petty Mining.Exploration Company still farther northwest in sec. 2, 


and by Amuranium Corporation northeast of the Rattlesnak property, 


it is concluded that a repetition of a major Rattlesnake ore deposit 


is not likely to be present on the Old Texas claims and the type of 


ore bodies which may occur do not justify a mining operation at the 


depth of the potential ore horizon, 270 to 575 feet. The examining 


team was informed by a geologist employed by Continental Uranium, 


that present plans do not contemplate further work on the secondary 


ore trend, on which the applicant based his proposed exploration, 


because it is not economic at te depth of occurrence.	 A third weaker


trend, still further northwest, does not, by similar reasoning, justify 


more work although the examining team does not have information on 


future plans of the operator, Petty Mining Exploration Company0 The. 


areas between mineralized trends has already been tested south of the 


Old Texas claims with negative results. 


The best area for exploration on the applicant t s property, is on 


the Old Texas No. 8 claim where the target would be the possible ex-


tension of the northeast trending secondary mineralized belt from 


Continental Uranium, Inc., ground. The applic.nt has already concen-


tzated a number of drill holes in line with this projected trend with 


poor results. Except , for one drill hole other drilling done on the 


Old Texas claims has shown negative results. 


.	 18 
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It isbéliévedthai aôther adverse factor in the proposed explo-


ration of the Old-Texas claims is te presence of a number of faults 


which probably have caused severe d.splaäements of strata and. any con-


tained. ore bodies, and would tend to.;m4e1i'uc.c.essf'u.L c.ompltion of a 


,driUi' ng program difficult. 


The applicant's manager has calculated that the minimum size of 


an ore body or closely grouped ore bodies that would justify mining 


would total about 16,250 feet In area, with an average thiclaiess of 


4 feet, and would contain 5,000 tons ore with a minimum gross value of 


$200,000.00. 


The examining team agrees with this, with the added conclusion 


that there is little possibility of finding an ore body or ore bodies 


meeting this requirement. 


1nial of the application for exploration assistance under docket 


DMEA 4362 is recommended.
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UNITED STATES.	 1ane 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


i, V. K. trair.r 
kuctLtiv'e Offiee 
I*1A Jte)4 te*i, egton 111 


a, 
Dszrv.r , Colorsdo


&.* Xook*t Xó. OL-44362 (Uraa**) 
•	 4 'rxs inning Cany •	 Old ¶[exa	 tis 


8t Jtn Cntv Utah P.-$*U__• LJ- •	 - •-	 :*•*. 


Ds*t' fr, rwvert 


ri cption.d application is .tórred• to yr oLce f a 
zi.14 .u*nation and repn't on the proposed project. A copy of the 
applieatou was r.tiine4 by your otfice. 


Eneloed 'e copies of inmanda dated July 9 and 10, 1956, 
fron liz. Janes Psoits, U1, and Mx. X. L £iilsgaard, USG, 
røspectively, z'sisttg to the subject pzo)ect. 


If the Field Toss recoeuds an exp:Iz'ation prograai, we will 
z?eqi?e, in atkition to the usual infornetion, the oUovingz 


2. line copies of a iap showing location of drill holes, 
and rrc	 ndeU wcrk, iii. jz relation t the property bon4'ies; 


2. Bide £rozn three cenctr* iZ drIlling is rec*ndj 
and


. AppUesat tou2d be requested to furnish an owners' Cnatt 
to Lien covisg the 1az.t coened signed by Yers *z3 e1.yn Wetwoo& 
and Jasea Wssey <XLier and (4aYO (lier. 


Please note the Applicant haqjz'oposed drill boles closer than 
100 feet to the property boundsiry. e w**'k shec)4 be xeeo**ndnd whick 
is c2oeer than IDO feet to the outside bandary of the property. 
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Chairman, Operathig 
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UNITEDSTATES	 LE COPY 
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION


WASHINGTON 25;D. C. 


JUL 1 6 1956 


014 xa 4.rn.ng Coirpany 
Box 502. 
Koab, Utah


Re: Docket No.	 A4362 (UraLUU) 
•	 Old Texas Clajrn 


	


Juan Qoun, lJt.ui	 - 


•	 Gentlemen:


The application ft assistance in epIoring ycir property, 
tinder the captioned cocket	 has been teviewed by tbe Rare ard 
)fiacellanous eta1s Division ot t Defense )tinera].s xp.ioration 
ic*iniatratjon. It has been referred for a field exaii*ttce t* 


•	 I	 V. N. Traver 
xecuttve Otficer 


D1€. FieId Tesxa,, Region III. 
ew Custonthouse Azilding 


Denver 2, Colorado 


•	 The Regional Office wilicontact you at the earliest 
opportunity in regard to yc'ir project.


Sincerely yzrs, 


I	 • 
a 


&ddnistratar 


FLKnouse/izm 7-i35	 • 
àc to:	 Doc1t	 •	 .• • 


•Code700	 :	 •
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V IN REPLY REFER TO: 


6
UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C. 


Ju1y 10, 1956
JUL 11g6 


Memorandum' 


To:	 E. W. Ellis, Defense Minerals xploration Administration 


From:	 T. H. Kiilsgaard, U. S. Geological Survey 


Subject: Review of application submitted by Old Texas Mining Company, 
DMEA Docket 4362 (Uranium), San Juan County, Utah. 


The applicant proposes to explore the Old Texas property, 
situated north of Continental Uranium's Rattlesnake mine, with 40 
holes drilled from the surface. Only 10 percent of the drilling is 
to be cored. All holes are to be drilled to the top of the Entrada 
formation, the average depth of which is estimated at 400 feet. 
Cost of the project is estimated at $39,476.29. 


Within the past two years the nearby Rattlesnake mine has 
progressed from a small prospect mined largely with a pick, shovel, 
and wheelbarrow to a large open pit operation. Hasler reports the 
mine_to have an ore resve of 74,120 tons averaging 0.35 percent 
U308 and 1.6 V2O. The geologic environment at the Old Texas property 
is comparable with that of the Rattlenake mine; preliminary drilling 
has already found material of ore grade. It would certainly seem 
that the property warranted further exploration.. 


The proposed pattern of drilling seems suitable f 9r testing 
the property, but it could be better checked by the field examiners 
than here in the office. Also, the field examiners should check the 
applicants statement that he would do more core drilling for the Ul S. 
Geological Survey at negotiated prices • The Survey would not askthe 
applicant to do more drilling simply for its information. Sux'vey 


geologists might recommend that the applicant take more than 10 percent 
of core so that the property could be better evaluated, which would be 
entirely proper and which is, I believe, what the applicant means in 
his statement. 


I recommend refrral of the application to the field for a 
property examination and report.


T. H. Kiilsgaad
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF MINES 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.


July 9, 1956 


Memorandum 


To:	 Ernest William Ellis, DI€A Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


From:	 James Paone, Bureau of Mines Alternate Member 
Uranium Commodity Committee 


Subject: Application for Assistance, DJ1EA Docket 4362 (Uranium) 
Old Texas Mining Company (Old Texas claims), San Juan 
County, Utah 


I have reviewed the attached application for assistance, 
DMEA, Docket 4362, Old Texas Mining Company (Old Texas claims), San 
Juan County, Utah, dated June 20 and received in this office July 
6, 1956. I have also discussed it with Joseph 0. Hosted, Washing-
ton representative of the Atomic &e rgy .Conmi8sion. 


The Old Texas Mining Company has requested Gvernment 
assistance to explore for uranium on 4 unpatented mining claims 
which lie some 3,000 feet north from the Continental Uranium Mining 
Company's Rattlesnake open pit mine and which are in the Big 
Indian mining district, an Juan County, Utah. The exploration 
project is expected to entail some l6,O00 feet of core and non-core 
drilling at a total cost of $39,476.29. 


The field team recommend that a field examination be 
made inasniu.ch as the claims have favorable criteria for the dis-
covery of ore. 


We concur in the recommendation that the application 
be referred to the field for appropriate action. 


%MVtL4 P 
James Paone 


Attach±nent	 JUL 9







UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 
DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 


WASHINGTON 25, D. C.	


JUL 
July 3, 1956 


2214. New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


MemorandumV 


To:	 Secretary to the Operating Coniinittee, 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Docket DMEA. 14.362 (Uranium) Old Texas Mining Company (Old 
Texas claims), San Juan County, Utah. 


Enclosed are four copies of a review of the subject appli-' 
cation by J. W. Hasler, USGS, and M. H. Saisbury, US'1, recommending 
that a field examination be made. 


We concur in this recommendation. 


Two copies of the application for aid in the amount of 
$39,14.76.29 wereforwa±dêd to you on June 25, 1956. 


DJ	 Field Team, Region III 


By


	


	 W. H. Traver 
Executive Officer 


Enclosures
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GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
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•	 Coora: 
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3. WLflaa )ss1er'	 ' 
M. . Salbnry 


8ubjet: 1cond*tion for a field eaaLnatiQ. on applist]on D)& 
•	 aid. (Uxaui) 014 'X*s ting spanr (Old Te* cli) 


san Juan Co2nty!, Utah 
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June 2?, 1956 


Old Pexas Mining Conipany
	


Subject: D!A 14362 
3ox 502
	


Re: Exploration sistane 
Moab, Utah
	


Old Texasne'2 


Gentlemen


The receipt. of yóu.r application datedjune 20, 1956 


for exploration assistance under the Defense Production Act of l9O, 


as amended is hereby acknowledged.. 


Your application has been assigned Docket Number DMEA 14362 


and. referred to the Rare & Sisc.. Metais Division. 


Kindly identify itll future correspondence z'elating to your 


application by thia docket number.


Sincerely yours , 


Robert E. Adams, Chief 
operations. Control and 
Statiatics Division
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June 27, 19% 


Memorandum 


To:	 Executive Officer, DMEA Field Team, Region
III 


From:	 Chief, Operation's Control and Statistics Division 


Subje:ct: Assignment of Docket Number 


There is listed below the, assigned docket number to 


an application recently received from Region
'Ii. 


DMEA
1362 Old Texas ining Company 


Robert E.. Adams 
•	 Chief, Operation's Control 


and Statistics Division 


INT.-DU?., SEC., RASH., D.C.	 •	 •	 •	
•	 91
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UNITED STATES


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 


	


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION	 j12 ' 
WASH INGTON 25. D. C.


June 25, 1956 


22!i New Customhouse 
Denver 2, Colorado 


Memorandum 


To:	 Chainuan, Operating Committee, DMEA. 


From:	 Field Team, Region III 


Subject: Application for DMEi Aid (Uranium) Old Texas Mining 
Company (Old Texas claims), San Juan County, Utah 


Enclosed are two copies of the subject application in 
the amount of $39,'I.76.29. 


One copy of the application is being forwarded to the 
Grand. Junction office, DMEA, for their review and comments and 
one copy of the application is being retained in our file. 


DMEA Field Team, Region III 


By	 W. M. Taver	 \ 
Executive Officer\ 


Enclosures
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UNITED STATES.	 S 


DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 	 S 


DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATIOftADMINISTRATION	 J/j 
WASHINGTON 25, D. C..	 S 
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JIM W. CROFFORD B. W. BURFORD	
SEC..TREAS. PRESIDENT


• DMEA 
OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY !	 DateRecd, 


3301 WORTH STREET :: VicToR 3409 


DALLAS,TEXAS	 JUN 29 1S36 


TABLE OP CONTNT$ JUcj 2 


M lO3 Applioatton for Aid, with tour pages text amplifying. 


MF 103, par. 6. • Estimate of Costs, prepared on thre. analysis 
sheets. 


EXIIJITS — 


A	 Mining Lea5e, Westwood st 0livoc Old Texas. 


Asainment of Mining Rights,	 Woodmont. 


C	 — e-assignuent to	 'xasy Woodinont. 
/	 / 


/ 
- Litig of Rscorded c / nts, Sn Juan County. 


complete absraot I	 ailabi. at the Old 
Texai oftIo*4a, 


H	 H 
— Part I	 Map of C'im Peatures, ino1udin data 


assImilate'4 rom t qiprevious drUling prora'iis, 
•	 anfrpopoee	 rtion, 


E	 - /art 11 - ¶.)z't11 Reports,, Program I, June 1955. 


B — ?e&j /Dril1 Reports and Cross-Sections, 
ProgiaiX,	 esinber1955 to Janu*ry, 1955.







UNITEI	 - TATES DEPARTMENT OF THE IIR1OR (Revi42d k DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLQRAT!ON ADMINISTRATION 


2?


Form Approved.
42—R1035.2. 


JLJ ;:: 


JATIQN FOR AD IN AN 
DEEX?JLORATION PROJECT, PURSUANT TO 


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED


Not to be filled in by applicant 


Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral	 - 
Date Received 
Estimated Cost 
Participation (Government % ---------------


0	


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address: -----
x.5O2 


-------------------MQaDUtah.. 


(b) If other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. See text 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and. all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided 


on the form for all required information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
A dministration, Department of the Interior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract ...eetext 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. Old Texas 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


-------lljg Lease2-----e------x---
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it---- -NQtQpiica1e 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded location notice. See Exhibit D 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State your interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes.	 See tex t (b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 


(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 
reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence points.
(e) State the availability of manpower, mate] ials, upplies, equipment, water, and power 	


16-66851 1 
Par0 4 covered by accompanying text0


00 0 _







I 
• 5. The exploration project.—(a)	 e the mineral or minerals for which you wi	 explore	 riIA1T1---Q1 


-- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------


(b) J)escribe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 
of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc. 	 See t e xt •	 / 


(c) The work will start within ,3.G I--- - days and be completed within....4----months from the date of an exploration 
project contract. 


(d) State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person as persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 
under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of theproject: 


(a) Independent contracts.—(Note.—If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 
after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, con8ultants.—InClUde an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating mateqials and supplies.—Furnish an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than $50 each, 
and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furnish an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owned 
and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnih a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 
of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
•devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New building8, improvements, instaliation.s.—Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed 
improvements, or instaUations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 


(g Miscellaneous.—Furni s!L a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's compensation 
and employers' liability insurance, and payroji taxes. 


(h) Contingencies.—Give an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NoTE.--No items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be included in the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a.) Are you prepared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 
Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Ye s 


(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you	 LII Other 


Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTD FICATION 


The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 
the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated	 June -2Q----------------------------------------, 195


.DLd.TfixaMiniugQmpfly_______________________ 


"/ 
WQROBurfor	 / 


•	 Ooerati---- -


Titk 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to malce a willfully false statement or representation to any depart-
ment or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 


U. 5. GOVURNUENT PRINTING OPPICC 	 18--68661-1







B. W.BURFORD JIM W.CROFFORD


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET :: VIcToR 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


1 c) B. W. Burford, President	 "' 


6712 Bob-o-Links Drive 
Dallas, Texas	 ' 


W. R. Burford, Vice President and General Manager 
6218 Malcolm Drive 
Dallas, Texas 


Jim W. Crofford, Secretary-Treasurer 
3002 Commerce Street 
Dallas, •Texas 


Kenneth D. Wahlquist II, Assistant Secretary and Manager 
P. 0. Box 502, Moab, Utah 


3 a) Three m1nin claims and one fractional mining claim (unpat-
ented) located in Section 1, T 29 S, R 2$ E, SLEM, in San 
Juan County, Utah. The claims are in the Big Indian (unorg) 
Mining District, and are imown as Old Texas Fract1on6-,. 
Old Texas 1, Old Texas 7, and Old T	 cii four claims 
were originally sta1 'd by J. Wesley Oliver and Vere Westwood 
of Moab, Utah, and an abstract is included under 3(f) below, 


3 b) The claims above listed were kept by Old Texas Mining Co. 
from the group known as the Rattlesnake Group when the re-
mainder were sold to Woodmont, Inc., a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Continental Uranium Company. 


3 c) Old Texas holds a mining lease from J. Wesley Oliver and 
Vere Westwood. Title to the property is vested in J. Wes-
ley Oliver and Vere Westwood, and the right of Old Texas 
to conduct operations on the claims has been passed upon 
by the law firm of Dixon and Wilox of uiloab, Utah0 A copy 
of the lease to Old Texas and subsequent assignments to 
and reassignments from Woodmont, Inc., are included under 
3 d) below0 


3 d) See attached photostatic Exhibits A, B, and C0 


3 f) See attached photostatic Exhibit D0 







B. W. BURFOFD	 JIM W. CROFFORD 
PRES,DNT SEC. .TREAS. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
33O WORTH STREET	 VICTOR 3i09 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


4 a) Old Texas mining Comoany conducted mining operations on the 
south side of Ratb1esnakeMountan, at the Rattlesnake Mine, 
for a period of five months before sellrig their lease to 
Woodmont, Inc. a suhsidary as described before, of Conti-
nental Ur'aniurn0 At the tIme of the sale, Old Texas had 
hlockec out on the oroperty an amount of ore valued at ap-
proximately one and one quarter million dollars. SInce then, 
Continental has increased the ore reserve on the mountain to 
in excess of flve million dollars. On the four claims for 
which this loan is asked, Old Texas has drIlled a total of 
5334 feet in 17 holes, as more fully detailed In reports 
be low	 Th]sincludes,howeve r, two holeshic hwe not C am'-
pleteth In six of these holes, s.rnificant mineralization 
of uran1um and vanadium occurrIng in the Salt Wash member of 
the Morrison formation was encountered0 The four claims 
herein discussed are located on the north side of Rattle-
snake	 feet from the Rat1esna.ce 
pèhpit o peration scheduledto go into production during the 


summer of 1956, i and 1800 feet from the Rattlesnake Incline, 


The property can be examined easily, since access by road 
has been accomp lished on every claim on the mountain. From 
La Sal Junction on Hiczhway US 160, the La Sal road is taken 
to ContInental's turn-off, leaving the road to the south, 
Crossing Coyote Wash, and continuing up the hill0 After pass-
ing in front of the oit dump, the road continues around the 
east side of the mountain to the Old Texas #1 claim. For the 
best and easiest orientation. on the prooerty, the examining 
engineers can conveniently contact K. D. Wahiquist, Manager, 
at the Old Texas office in Moab, telephone number AL 3-4397. 
Mr0 Wahlquist has been In char ge of all oeratIons on the 
property and can locate drill holes, monuments, and corners 
for the engineers. 


4 b) No known ore reserves exist on the fourclRrnsinqjestiofl, 
Ore reserves on the Continental Rattlesnake adjoInin them 
to the southis orer10O,00O tons of •3() p lus % U308. 


4 c) The four claims discussed are 1ocited on the north side of 
Rattlesnake Mountain along the east side of tTfbon 
Valley Fault0 They arésItuatéd with surface outcropping 
from the Dakota sand and conglomerate on Old Texas 1 and 
Old Texas 6 to the Brushy Basin of the YIorrIson on Old Texas 7 
and Old Texas 9	 That the Salt Wash member of the Morrison 
underlies the complete group is clearly demonstrated by the 
drill reports and ma p s included as Exhibit E. Mineralized 
values shown in drill holes are obtained from radlometric 
readings calibrated against a wet assay of core taken from 
Hole 4 on Old Texas 8 claim0 All drilling done to date by 
Old Texas and Continental has indicated two lense.s of Salt 
Wash sands based directly ato ;he Entrada formation0 These







B. W. BiJRFORO
	


JIM W. CROFFORD 
PRESIDENT
	 SEC. .TREAS. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VICTOR 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


4 c) lenses are commonly separated by 20 to 40 feet of mudstone; 
con't0 it is interesting to note that ore holes characteristically 


have ore in either sand lense, but never in both. Deposi-
tions are beds having perioheral axes of N 45 E, and appear 
to follow a pattern of deposit roucthly parallel to the 
Lisbon Valley Fault. rphis pattern has been traced by Old 
Texas on these claims 9 Continental on the Rattlesnake, and 
Petty on the west side of the mountain, Bedding east of the 
minor fault located on Old Texas 1 claim is indIcated as 
about 300 feet deeper than on the west side. This fault has 
been traced by Continent,al across the Rattlesnake property 
with mineralization on both sides, 


Old Texas Mining Company wishes to explore the four claims 
to determine any possible extensions of the Rattlesnake de-
positions to the north sIde of Rattlesnake Mountain. Our 
engineering reports clearly ind.cate that at the expected 
depths of exploration anticipated, no body of ore in corn-
mercially feasible quantities should be missed by the grid 
system planned. With the knowledge of local axes of deposi-
tion and peripheral trends which we have acquired through 
operation on this property for over two years, we feel cer-
tain that we can .ain the maximum information with the mini-
mum expense. The cooperation of our enr@neers and the staff 
of Continental Uranium has dictated the plan herein submitted 
as beinr in accord with every known trend of local importance. 


4 d) The property is located ap proxImately 28 miles south of 
Moab, Utah, and is reached from the LaSal road by a well 
maintained system of access roads crossing the Continental 
Rattlesnake property and the Old Texas claims, Approximately 
half of the drill sites required by the submitted plan are 
in place on the property. Moab has in the past served as 
residence and supply point for our crews on this site. Drill-
ing water is available either from Coyote Wash or the Rattle-
snake Ranch tanks the latter at a nominal fee of i.00/i000 
gals0 Present shippinc of ore from the area is either to 
Monticello or Moab, the site hein just about equidistant 
from these mills0 When 9 in 1;he future, Continental completes 
its mill at La Sal, any production in this vicinity by Old 
Texas will be to their facility0 This distance will be some-
thing less than ten miles0







BW.BURFORt)	 .	 . 
PRkSIDENT


.	 JIM . CROFFORD 
SEC. .TP.AS 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VICIOR 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


4 e)	 All manpower, materials, supplies, and equipment needed 
in accomplishin g! the proposed plan are presently either 
in the possession or employ of the Company or can he ac-
quired in Moab, Drill water is locally available9 an 
water for human consump tion can be carried by the crews0 
No known shortages exist locally which would preclude the 
economIcal conduct of a mine in the area. 


5 b)	 The proposed exploration consists of drilling holes to 
accomplish a grid as indicated on the map included as 
Exhibit E hereto. All holes will be drilled to the Entrada 
formation, with anticipated average deoth in the vicinity 
of 4OO. Approximately io% corin g is anticipated for a 
two-fold reason: check of structure at ma jar hreks in 
formation and frequent correlation of core assays to radio 
metric pr9be indications0 We will be glad to core any 
additional amounts required for USCS information at nee,o-
tiated prices. 


5 d)	 Old Texas Mining Company has had three years of experience 
in exploring for, deve].00inr of, and mining of, Uranium 
deposits in the sedimentary structure.s of the Colorado 
Plateau. Exploration activities have been conducted by 
the Company in Morrison stru-ctures similar to the one cov 
ered by the proposed work as follows: 


Rattlesnake Mine, San Juan County, Utah 


Junction # 3 Mine, San Juan County, Utah 


Bear Point # 1 Mine, Grand County ) Utah 


Jim Wade Mine, San Juan County, Utah 


K0 D0 Wahiquist has su pervised all driJlinR activities and. 
preparatory exploration work for the Comoany for the past 
eighteen months0 Amon g the controls for such work he has 
initiated are standard practices such as sampling cuttings 
at three-feet intervals, plane table control of drill-site 
locations, cross-section analysis of drill re ports, detail-
ed strata graphic drill re ports, footage cost analyses, three 
dimensional models, for mine control, of drill results, and 
correlative core-radiometric analyses of each ore body0 In 
mining the two ore bodies he has analyzed for the Company, 
we have found ro discrepancies between mine returns and his 
estimated tonna ges and grades0 All engineering material, cost 
estimates, drill reports, and mapping for this applicatlon 
have been prepared by Mr0 Wahlquist0
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MINING LEASE 


THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into in duplicate as of 
July 24, 1954, between VERE WESTWOOD and EVELYN WESTWOOD, 
h1 wife, and JAMES WESLEY OLIVER, also known as J. WESLEY 
OLiVER and GLADYS OLIVER his wife, of Moab Utah, hereinafter 
called Lessors, and OLD 'I'EXAS MINING COMPANf, a Texas corpora-
tion, hose address is 3301 Worth Street, Dallas, Texas, herein-
after called Lessee; WITNESSETH: 


The parties hereto did on ygjQ, 1953 enter into a 
certain mining lease. Thereafter it was foirthat the mining 
claims described therein were within the area of an oil and gas 
lease. Lessors have heret.ofore filed an application for an Atomic 
Energy Commission lease under the provisions of Circular 7. That 
as of this date said lease has not been issued. That Congressional 
Legislation is pending, the purpose of which is to permit the 
validation of mining claims located within an oil and gas area. 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED BETWEEN THE PARTIES HERETO: 


1. That in the event of the failure of Congress to enact 
such validating legislation, that upon the issuance of an AtonliC 
Energy Commission lease to Lessors, they will forthwith reauest 
the Atomic Enerv Commission to approve the assignment of such 
lease to Les8es	 and upon obtaining such consent, will assign 
such lease to Les$ee	 subject to the payment of royalty to 
Lessors as hereinafter set forth. 


2. That upon the enactment of such validating Act, Lessors 
will fully cooperate with Lessee in performing any of the require-
lneflts of such Act. All costs incurred thereby to be paid by Lessee. 


3. Upon the validation of the mining claims hereinafter 
described and as retroactive from November 30, 1953, Lessors, in 
consideration of the royalties to be paid and the covenants to be 
kept and performed, do hereby lease unto Lessee the following des-
cribed mining claims situate in the County of'San Juan, 5tate of 
Utah, the location notices thereof being recorded in the office 
of the County Recorder of said County as follows: 


Name 


Rattlesnake Fraction 
Nos. 1, 5, 7, 9, O and 11 
Old Texas No 1 V 
Old Texas No. 2 
Old Texas No. 3 
Old Texas No0 6 
Old Texas No 0 7 
Old Texas No0 
Old Texas No0 9 
Old Texas No 0 10 
Old Texas No0 11 
Old Teas Fraction 
Nos0	 2d 3 and 4 


th	 JINcNG cc6 
'C 502


Book	 Paje 


77 249-252 
47 155 
47 155 
47 156 
47 157 
47 l5 
47 l5 
47 159 
47 159 
47 160


77	 25&26O 
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TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Lessee so long as commercial 
ores may be mined and sold by Lessee at a profit and so long as 
Lessee shall keep and perform each and all of the covenants and 
agreements required to be kept and performed by Lessee as herein-


after set forth unless sooner forfeited through the violation of 


any covenant herein required to be performed by Lessee, with 
the 


right to surrender this lease as hereinafter set forth,but this lease 


ha1kcoiflUe so lng as Lessors may be performing exploration work 
or iz	 iTt%n	 uch lease, Lessee covenants and. 
agrees vdth Lessors as follows: 


1. To cause any ore purchaser to pay Lessors a royalty 
of Ten percent ( 10%) of the proceeds of ores mined and sold from 


any of said claims less haulage and development allowances and to 
furnish Lessors with settlement sheets of all ores so sold. 


2. In the event of the receipt of any bonus payment from 
the Atomic Energy Commission paid to Lessee, Lessee shall pay ten 
per cent (10%) thereof to Lessors within ten (10) days after such 
receipt, together with a true copy of the notice of such bonus pay-
mont.


3. To carry on all mining operations steadily and contin-
uously so as to take out the greatest amount of ore possible. 


1. To do and perform within the time prescribed by law, 
the annual labor required for the retention of possessory rights 
upon said mining claims and to make and file affidavits so stating 
prior to June 1st of each year in which this lease shall be in 


effect.


5. To keep full and accurate records at an office reason-
ably accessible to Lessors, of all operations carried on hereunder 
including drilling records, maps and assays open to the inspection 
of Lessors at all reasonable times, and to permit Lessors or their 
Agent full and free access to said claims for the purpose of in-
spection.


6. To carry on all mining operations in strict conformity 
with all laws and regulations pertaining to such operations; to 
carry Worlcnen's Compensation Insurance and to pay all State and 
Federal taxes and exactions under operations hereunder, including 
any production taxes, and o save and keep harmless Lessors from 
any and all liability of every kind and character arising out of 
Lessee's mining operations hereunder. 


7 That Lessee shall commence drilling operations upon said 
claims on or before November 1, 1954, and expend a minimum of 


25OO . 00 in such work. 


Lessors and Lessee agree that VERE WESTWOOD shall have the,' 
right to contract with Lessee for the hau..ing of any ore that may 
be mined from the premises, such hauling contract to be fair and 
at competitive rates with other licensed ore haulers in the area 


under approved posted rights. 


MUTUAL COVENANTS 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED BY THE PARTIES HERETO: 


10 That Lessee may at any time surrender this lease by 
mailing a release thereof to any one of Lessors or by placing 


2 


9W iEx1<; 1G\f	 co. 
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such release of record in the office of ti.e Count y Recorder of said County0 


2	 Lessee shall have the right t assign this lease in 
•ole or in part withcut previously obtaining Lessors ? consent thereto0 


30 Whenever the perfriance by Lessee of any covenant 
herein required to be i:ept 2.rd e'formed by it, exceit the payment 
of money, is hindered prevented or delayed by reason of law, reg 
ulation or act of any governrnentl ?t:thcrity, inability to Obtain 
labor equipment , materials or supplies in the open market , or by 
reason of fires, flooci3, strikes, walJcuts, acts of God, force, 
major or any cther causes or cor.ditions beyond Lessee's control, 
then the tiiie fr the performance of any such covenant hereunder 
snail be extended for the period of such delay0 


4 That upon violation by Lessee of any of the covenants 
in this lease the term thereof shall at the o p tion of Lessor expire 
and the same and said iinin claims shall become forfeited to 
Lessors and Lessors may thereunon enter upon said rrdnirig claims and 
dispossess all persons occurying the same; provided, however, that 
if said lease is forfeited upon the election of Lessors by reason of 
the failure of Lessee to perform the covenants, Lessors shall give 
Lessee notice in writing by registered mail sent to it at its above 
address notifying it of such failure to perform and setting out in 
such notice the substantial facts as to any such default or breach, 
and, upon failure or refusal by Lessee to cure an correct such 
default within thirt..- (30) days from the receipt of such notice, 
Lessee shall surrerder and deliver up possession of all of said 
mining claims and its rights under this lease shall thereu pon cease and determine, 


IT IS FINALLY AGTEED that each of the terms and conditions 
herein shall inure to and be binding upon the successors and assigns 
of Lessor and Lessee, 


WITNESS their n arne s •


	 / '1 


Vre 1e stwo oci 


- -_.44___ 
ve1yn Westwood - 


J. Wesley' Oliver 


aays Liver 


OLD TE'	 MINING 'ANY 


' 7'E)c/ I!h[LG CO. 
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STATE OF COLORADO )
350 


COUNTY OF I'SA	 ) 


On this 24.th day of July, l95 1 , personally appeared before me 
B. W. Burford	 who being by me duly sworn says that he is the 
President	 of the Old Texas Mining Company, and that the 
instrument was signed by him on behalf of said corporation by 
authority of its by-laws. 


And upon this 2/h day of July, l95 l , personally appeared 
before me Vere 'Vlestwood, Evelyn Westwood, James Wesley Oliver, also 
imown as J. Wesley Oliver, and Gladys Oliver, signers of the above 
instrument and each duly acknowledged to me that they executed the same0 


In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal0 
\4\L 


My commission expires


Residing at Grand Junction 
Colorado 


,I?JT•	 f/S	 a 


I7. 
J)
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ThIS ASSIWThENT, ente& late tMs tb à7 of Jhtlil, 19% 


W	 been GLb rPxs MiN1fl	 Ti	 auth 


ori*ed to $0 biadnens in the state àf Ut, oee addrese i 3i01 


Wørth Street, Dallas, Texas, herelnaft.r rtteried to as Asignor, 
nd WOOD?4ONT, INC., n Illinois corpozat ion,, whois address i 4401 


We8t orth Avenue, Chicago, Illinois, hereinafter referred to as 


Assignee, 


WrrNZS3TH 


J. Weelsy Oliver and Vex's Weetwood did, eubasquent to Janux7 


21 l53, ioete end t&ke poaseesion of those ti ty.n (30). uapstø 


aato4 sizd*g cl&is, or frec ions tx'of, as liSted in E*ibit 1b 


and eboiz on te p3at attached eroto and rked *4b1t. . 


lai nd freetions were located after 4anur 1, i95. r4 


	


,	 .	 ,.	 . 


J	 .	 D	 'G	 . 


.	 7	 .®L?


.	 .,	 .	 .	
:	 ,	 ,	 , ,	 ,	 .	 .	 .	
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ThSRWRE. IT IS MUTUALLY AORSED AS FOLLs 


pr#d that thø Asee Is not 1n .ft ud.r thQ te 


d tht etrsm zt the that that the L.EC. L.ss is su.d here-


th Au*ior, sgre that it will eemz. the ssiøtt of S$U 


oe to the Aeeitee )er'ethj .ovied, hoer, that abouid 


Legtzlation be ensatad to vs).idsts said il*1as b other' 


thOd ) the then an A .E .C.	 th*t 1* that evitt th* A.siU 


gre*e that it 411 diligently ciply dth the torus of said leIe. 
1&ti in crder to yalidate asid claims. If said legislation rsqjitrs 
any act er S0peratiGfl on the part of tI* Assignor, Aesigor se.s 
hst i Vill DOperate afld pezz any act. so require4 by e44 


n order to validate said la1as, the ct Of said 
idatton to be borne by sdgnsr. 


•	
.	 signer agrees to assign the A.Z.C. 1ea *en isue4 


: b, tb. 4nng claims nd frsctigns as lirnte4 . Eib1t A 


a total p*raee prL	 ?zr il)i Dollars ($4,OOQ,4)OøO); 


d4 purChaso price to be paid as tdlei to dt; $37,500.00 .th in 


han4 the r.$eipt of IIICh is hereby aclrno4edged by the 


475,000.00 to be mailed by cheek to the Republic NittOnal Bank of 


Dalla, ?exaa., as E&row Hc]Ler, upon the signing Of this contract by 


the p*rt.ie heroto, with instructions to release eie to Assigner 


upon reeipt of a letter frc Charles J. Traylor, attorney for 


As&.gTee, that said title ccnfOzs to Assignor 'a representations that 


it has good poeacssory title; then to pay an amount equivalent to 


tnty percent (20%) •t the net proceeds of the first $450Q00eO0 


florth of ore D4ned and sold troa said •clsi as described i Exhibit 


frI preoed& )*fttg detine4 a th*t, arnotmt , pait by the 0r buyer 


... 


co	 •
	


•?; 


•	 :	 :	 ,	 • 
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. 


ay an aaaont .eqda1ent to forty percent (40%) of the ot proe4s, 


s heretofore defined, on additional, ores mined from said c1 


wtil th aurn of 37, 500.00 plus the sur of $73,000.00, and the áount 


qvient to 20% of the net proceeds of the 450000,00, ad the 
ount equivalent to the 40% of the net proceeds total Threo Milhio 


D1	 00Co000)) and then to pay n inount uivalet to 
fien pcct (15%) of the net procecd, as heretofore dfined, of5 


1I ores rdned from said aims until. th entire px'Chae pr.ic. 
*4,00000000 has been p1d. ut in any event, the ta]. purchase 
price sh11 be paid not later than July 1, 1979. 


3 • hu1d the payraents as above set out fail to total ir. any 
month dx'.ng the first tntywfour months, the sum of 32000,OO 


thea and i that event Aasiee agrees to p&y the difference eten 


eald aowit and the sum of 2 ,00O 00. 


4. Should the payients a above set out fail to total in ny


	


nth during the 24th to the 4th rnonth, the sum of	 th 


and in that event As$iee agrees to pay the difference betn said 
amount and the sw of l,000.O0, 


5. Should the payments as above set out fail to total in any 


one month during the next tnty.one yeart-, or until the total 


purchase price is oai4 the sum of $5O0OO then arid in that event 


Asiiee agrees to pay the difference between said a&ount nd the sw 
of 5OOOO 


6 It ia hby mtwUy	 ee that the $l500 per t mining 
cost aa set out in parrap 2 boe , may i crass or 


with the cast .czf Uvg inthx toru1a	 t 6ut i 
hereto tta	 .pa h0 


70 Ais	 e to air	 ®	 Aizr	 t 
rr eipt	 t AL	 ?	 7mLU0 0? 


fro th	 a çj	 t1t 
th®	 a aa	 in t 


t p	 37.00O	 ein	 Wi 


UT411
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•	 U	 th tgh	 tp	 &i 


	


ai thf	 th the AIo t1LJ 


	


i1	 ei	 ti:. 


tbr 1octod thz 


9 Th Ait shU have tbb$ 1iye freia dato t)dt thih 


to eeure	 attory' opinion a tO the title ot 8aU mining l&ims 


a2 QCLbd i xhibit AG	 uld s&U attorneye opinion fRil to 
die .god	 fficient posesaory title in tha Aeijnor . to 


11	 e.pt the United $tates Oovemett 1 'then ,xid in that 


the AGai1ee &al1 have th right to cancel thts nU'act and 


th	 aol4er haU forthwith z'tun to Aa i ee its 75,OOO.00. 


•	 event of	 aceUation> the Aoef may elect to eontine 


to iae said c1ain until it h 'eeovered the sum of 37p5QOeQO tram 


W0$ ot	 et pce	 oit1ined above, z'om &11 ozie. mtne4 ' 


th r'ttW	 it 3.75QO eCO, 	 . 


•XO Aigøe	 that 'not iatr than Auzst i9 ';I9	 $U 


1ect four ft11 'dning claims from thoes set out It zhibtt A and 


eø"wsi said four clabas to ths Assignor. It is understOod and 


agrod that said fo cairns haU' b ontigsous, and that A$eiiee 


will gi Asior a right of inCz1ea. nd egress to s, said trn 


r to be at no epna o the Ai 


As Ignee gr	 to rnih t	 ior ipo req1es1 


t	 to tix, aS	 pL1	 d pra	 cpiei of all	 rpor 


	


nd hcr data rultg f	 the.	 it10 nd	 tgto f 


ch	 miniflg alai	 d i,inj proprty iacludig 'bat not by 


©2 I tatio all rvy	 o1oia1 rpo	 a4 &*a p&lp 


''	 © ØU c	 y 


ti 0 &xll . th	 ok. .O'Q M


-
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en'vr r,ry it , good iin raetic 'andez' Ue cirtaoe


then obtzi thu1d .o indtate	 to keep *11 te& U *ULt 
ea nd @r pa	 put upon Ld c1d	 tha 


Aio d1l upor requet't y kaio ex*ute 


ot 1i danatd	 ibit C £or rearding c any 
ter paper aasaz to dartty 1ea1 title theete.. 


15, The breaah or tathire to pezo any of the ovnant or 
dit1ø berof on th pert of th &itee th11 nt be gramd 


'or	 LLation o tirdntion o ro 1.itu'e hereof, if	 bz'oac 


&ny thi	 it1c byn th 
iI wy	 ord1tio	 i11 eontim to 
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RE-ASSIGNIENT' 


ThI8 RE-ASSIGNIEN-T and AGREEMENT entered into this3/-!!_day 


o2 January, 1955, by and between WOJONT, INC., aa Illinois 


corporation, whose address is 4401 West North Avenue, Chicago, 


Illinois, hereinafter referred to as Assignor, and OLD TEXAS MIN-


I)IG COIPANT, a Texas corporation, whose address La 3301 Worth Street, 


D*llas, Texas, hereinafter referred to as Assignee, JITNESSETU: 


REC I TALS 


VUIU, the parties hereto entered. into an _'%saignnt of 


Mining Rights Under Circular 7", said Assignment being dated July 


O, 1954, and 


WHEREAS, said Assignment provided inter alia that Woodmont, 


Inc0 would select four (4) ful .1 mining claims from those originally 


assigned to it and rá-assign said four claims to Old Texas 'ining 


Company, THEREPORE 


Assignor hereby assigns, transfers and quitclaiaa to Assignee 


any and all of the interest that it may have in and to the following 


described unpatented lode mining claims located in the County of San 


Jflz, State of Utah, to-wit: 


' • .. :


	 —ME .I*TI	 NOTICE UCDED IN S0: PAGE: 


,f"	 •,d Texas No. 1 47 155 
H y rr	 .	 '	 '4* 1 


O1
Texas No. 
Texas No.


6	 . 
7'


47 
47


157 
158 


',°\ rzx : 'Sjd Texas No, 8" 47 158. 
',	 •0


,kbat Assignee accepts the above described mining claims in full 
"


• satisfaction and as compliance with paragraph 10 of the "Assignment 


of Mining Rights Under Circular 7" as above described, vith the


.	 •ther understanding that the Assignor gives unto th 1Lsignee 


0f ingress and egress to the aforesaid nini claims0 


:_ /•	 re-aasignwent shall b bindi upon and inu to th L	 \ 
r	 sccesors and assigns of the 	 tiet bt©0 


',	 • ,,	


,&	 1 
• 'Os °OQoo1	 Thefr • s	 a0	 .	 ,^ 


-
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss. 


COUNTY OF C 0 0 K )


Ju 
I, Sidney M. Gunther, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that 


Gerald Gidwitz, President and Max H • Braun, Secretary of WOODMOWr, INC •, 


personally knn to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed 


to the foregoing instrument appeared before me this day in person and 


acknawledged that they signed the foregoing instrument as officers of said 


Corporation and as their free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes 


set forth. Given under my hand and notarial seal this 31st day of January, 19SS0 


My ccd.seion expires June 23, l97


Public 


STATE OF 


COUNTY OF


I,	 , a Notary Public, do hereby certify. 


that B. W 0 Burford, President of OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY, personally known 


to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 


instrument appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he 


signed the foregoing instrument as President of said Corporation and as 


bis free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes set forth 0 Given under /	
e4. 


my hai1 and notarial seal this /1- day of \9e (i2ity , 19S 


ce ion expires	 /f 


STATE OF 


COUNTY OF


I	 a Notary Public s do hereby certify 


that Jim W 0 Crofford0 Scrtary of OLD TELS ?NING CO?ff'ANY persoa11y kncm 


to to be th si prom ho	 ii ubeoribd to th forogoing 


• ' irtit appeared beforo ins this day in prson and acImcffledged that he 


d . t foregoing instrument as Secretary of said Corporation and as his 


nd t voluntary act for the uses and pnrpoaes set £Orth© Given under 


a ncrtaril seal this/	 da of 


expire s(-72 /, /( 


i1AR ,vh'JING ca	 44OA, UTA
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AZTRACD * OLD TEXAS CLAIMS 
orrice ot the Recorder, Sn Jwtr County, Utah 


Old ?eza # . 1	 Oigina1 t,ocstion 1/7/54 47.15 
iu*ended Location 2/'/54 53369 
La	 Appliaztion 4/8/84 77'282 
wxti ot 
rae Applio.t ion 12/10/84 251*470 
Mended Lootion 12/10/54 231-471. 


_Iw __- __j_ 


Old ?sza	 (# 2	 Original Location
U 


1/7/54
-v-- - 


47t,155 
Amended Looatirn W8/54 53'470 / 
Loaae Application 4/8/84 77453,' 
Wit	 wa1 ot 
Lease Application 
Mnd,d Looatton


12/1.0/54 
1210/84


'c 
P5)470 
)61471 


Old Texas i 3 Oriina1 Location 
Amended Lootion 
L.ae Applt3atton 
Withdr,al of 
ea8e tpp1teatih 


A*nded Location


1/7/S4 
2/2/54 
4/8/54 


12f31p754	 251,470 
1ptO/54	 251-472 


47'.156 


77253 


Old 1ox	 // 4 
(Amcrdsd on 12/10/54 to 
034 Tex Fraction 4.) 


Old Th ?/ 5 
Acndd on l2/lO,'4 to 
Old Pexae ?raction 5) 


Oritl Loctio. 1/7/54 4?456 
A,ndotio 2/2/54 5372 
tee App4o	 on 4-3-4 77'284 
Wi. thdr'wa1 
Loase Ap	 o	 on l2/l0/4 251*470 
Ande	 ooatio 12/10,'4 281-477 


Or	 al Location /54 47-157 
nded 1ooation 2/ 


kpplioation 4/a/ 77e254 
Wtthd1 or 
Lease Applioation 12/1O/b4 251-470 
Arneadad Loatin 12/1O/4 251*498 


Old ?a	 6 ,f Oz'iina1 Loca tion 1/7/54 
(Arndcd to	 d Tzao Amded Location /'54 53'74 


r4ot1onffi	 on 12/210,4S4 Leise App1ioition 4/3/54 77*2b( 
4 WithdrQ1 of 


A1 	 . Lcas. Application 12/10/u 


Old Tx	 4' 7 Oriina1 Lotion /'/54 47-158 
Aded	 oovtion /2/54 53..375 
Loo App1icaion 4/8/4 
'dithdr&w1 ot 


pp11otion 1/.O/4 5147O 
Aondod Lootion 12/10/54 21*47 


o1	 I;' 3 Original Loc&tior 1/7/54 471 
Acndod t0oGt1on /2/54 


Appiloatlon 4/3/5 
W1tMaw1 or 


I1Iiog 124O/5 
ctio 1/1O/5 2147 


-.4'
.,t,	 . '. 
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B. W. BURFORD	 S	 JIM W. CROFFORD 


PRESIDENT	 SEC. .TREA$. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VICTOR 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


EXHIBIT "E"
Proposed Drill Program 


The drIll program outlined in detail on the map attached 
hereto was established with due consideration of two principles; 


l It has been well established by Continental Uranium and 
Old Texas that the directional trend of the long axes f all ore 
peripheries thus far located on Rattlesnake Mountain is N45 E. 
This has held true to a: remarkable degree, enabling project en-
gineers and geologists to spot drill sites with unusual accuracy. 


2) There Is a certain minimum size of ore body which can 
be economically exploited under any given set of circumstances. 
Some of the contributing factors to this size must of necessity 
be the depth to the body, the kind of back expected in any mining 
operation contemplated, the amount of expenditure essential to 
exploration and developrnnet of the body, any royalties or fees 
deductible from the gross worth, taxation expected, grade of ore 
anticioated, etc. Obviously, It can be of no value to a mining 
concern to locate any body of less than this size, unless there 
be two or more bodies exploitable through one common development 
effort. 


Previous exploration on Rattlesnake Mountain has developed 
the following facts of interest to this map: 


1) Average thickness of peripheries is about four feet. 


2) Drilling costs vary on the high side of price scale: 
contributing factors are hard chert at surface, muddy shale, 
fractues with resulting circulation difficulties, and fine 
sugar sand causing caveins "up-hole". 


3) Drill depths to possible producing horizons will be in 
the neighborhood of 400'. 


4) Average ore grade in rnineable quantities approximates 
0.25% U308. 


With all these facts considered, it has been determined that 
the gross value of any ore body on the four claims in question 
would necessarily be about $200,000.00 in order that a mining 
venture of a profitable nature could be undertaken. Such a body 
of the grade commonly encountered in this vicinitywould, then, 
be of about 5000 ton size, or' approximately 65,000 cubic feet. 
Since average mineable thIckness is anticipated at about four 
feet, this in turn suggests that any significant ore body must 
cover a total area of 16,250 square feet. The usual ore body on 
the mountain can be best described as an elongated lense, the 
dimensions of which are taken for these computations as being 
length of four times width. The necessary ore body would there 
fore be about 60 feet wide by about 240 feet long0 The long axis







B. W. BURFORD	
JIM W. CROFORD PRE8IOENT	


SEC..YREA3. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VIcro 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


will be oriented N 45 E. These computations assist materially in 
determining drill patterns, both as to intervals and directions. 


Once again taking into consideration the necessary profit 
able ore body, it can be seen that any periphery originating with 
in the known dimensions of such a body from any property line 
could not be exploited. Therefore, it would be useless to explore 
such areas. These areas have been marked off on the -map and are 
lightly shaded as shown by the leend. In only one case has a 
proposed drill site been situated in one of these areas, at Site D 
on Old Texas 1; this is because of the mineralized hole mked 
A-2 to the southwest. it can be seen that if the desired body 
were existing with the southwest- edge at A-2, the hole at Site D 
would pick it up. 


It can be seen that any single drill hole touching on the 
edge of an ore body of the desired dimensions will cover an area 
of 60 feet on either side and 240 feet on efther end wherein the 
desired body might be located. With this in mind, the proposed 
drill holes were located by use of a template scaled to 120 feet 
by 4S0 feet. It Is believed that the 40 holes have been located 
with due regard to minimum overlap and maximum coverage 0 The plan 
is to drill every hole to the Entrada formation, since a-high 
percentage of the best ore on the mountain is bedded directly on 
the Entrada sandstone3 Little or no Summerville has ever been10-. 
cated here. The average drill depth will be about 400 feet, so 
that the entire program will entail some 16,000 feet of di1ling0 
Of this amount, it is anticipated that 40 feet per hole will be 
cored, either in the upper or lower sandstone rim of the Salt Wash0 
In addition to the stratagraphic information to be c!ained in this 
manner 9 it Is considered of prime importance to correlate core 
analysis and radiometric results on every opoortunity 0 In this 
manner, any later drilling, either on additional DMEA programs or 
by the Company independently, will be relieved of the necessity 
of coring to as great a degree0 


Obviously, there must be some spaces in a drill plan for 
a property this size utilizing only 40 holes, but it is felt 
that this p lan, making the maximum use of 'information gained 
from previous exploration In the area, will be the most effect l ye means 'possible of locating ore in commercial deposits0
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A2 
O.W.D©D	 JI W. CZ©PP0 


OLD TEXAS NINThIG COMPANY 
P. 0.	 0t	 O2


MOA. UTAH 


Drill Report: Hole # A2 (Collar El0 6516) 
Claim: Old Texas # l Rattlesnake Claims (San Juan Co0 9Utah) 
Drilled by: Emmett Doyal 9 K0D0Wahlquist, Ed Curtis 
Rig: Winterweiss Porta=.drill 5, # 101 
Bits: New; 4	 4	 4 3/4	 2 (One set Hawthorne drag bits) 


From To	 De s cion & Remarks	 Correlation 


0 9 Topsoil9 white limestone 9 medium hard	 Dakota 9 10 Soft brown sand 
10 13 White limestone 9 as above 
13 26 Soft brown sand 
26 30 Buff9 medium hard 9 sand0 Streaks of 


green shale0 
30 . 41 White limestone 9 hard 
41 45 Brown soft sandstone 
45 48 White limestone 
48 50 Brown sandstone 
50 51 White limestone 
51 52 Brown sandstone 
52 59 White SS 9 fairly hard 
59 65 White sandstone 0 very hard 
65 65- Brown soft sandy shale 


73 Vifhite hard limestone 
rowns oft 


74 77 Green shalo	 Brushy Basin 77 90 Brown sand 9 red shale seams 
90 215 Red and green shale 
215 218 White hard limestone 
218 245 Red and green shale 
245 249 Hard white lime rib 
249 300 Red and green shale 
300 312 Soft brown sandstone 
312 335 Red and green shale 
335 351 White hard lime rib 
351 360 T?1 arid green shale 
360 370 White lime rib 


85


420	 435	 White aeolic sand s, globular grains	 Entrada 


Hole went wet at 135 feet0 Had drilled with aIr (365 Le RQI) to 
that point0 


trio


mett Doyal
SuperIritndnt 


JAIneraJLied (01l) 
from 4O5=4O61 
Deo016 0 1955 
K0D0Jh1quit IX 
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OLD ThXAS MItNItNO COMPANY 
P. 0. OX02


MOA. UTAH 


December 22 1955 


Drill report Hole # B3 (Collar e10 6506) 
Claim: Old Texas # l Rattlesnake Claims (San Juan Co0 Utah) 
Drilled by : John McIeon 9 Glenn Curtis 
Rig: 1ayhew 1000 # 102 
Bits: New; 4	 4 3/4 2	 Re tips	 = 1	 4 /4 


CorelatiOfl 
From To 


0	 7	 Clay top soil 9 Dakota rocks	 Dakota 


7	 87	 Tight9 consolidated white SS 
87	 90	 Chert9 extremely hard 9 flinty 


90	 94	 Red Shale 
94	 98	 Hard white SS (as above


ue s t ic cy s h8	 ons1s ten 
and texture0 


148 152 Red Shale 
152 160 Blue Shale (as above) 
160 
163


163 
220


Red Shale 
Red. and Blue Shale 9 undetermined lenses 


220 240 
527


Unrelieved Red Shale 
Alternate Red and Blue Shale with streaks 240
of Blue hard sand	 shale varying in thick 
ness from 6"	 to 2 


As noted above formations were in the greater part shales of the 
with a very low percentage of sand0 In the upper portion 


blue shales were predominate 	 In the lower 
Brushy 
part


Basin 
to the


the 
top of the Salt Wash 9 shales were alternately blue


to 
and red0 Throughout the brushy Basin formation there aopeared 


soft	 at frequent int 
shale with a	 greasy.texture 


be a clear white 
ervals 


Hole was drilled to 105	 with air (rig compressor)o Contact 
mud dril1iflg	 It is 


with 
anticipated 


ground water at that depth necessitated 
that future drilling in the same area will result in 


use of water predomiflafltlyo


John McKeon 
Drill Foreman 


Radiometric: Results negative 
Dee0 l5 1955 
K 0 D0WahlquiSt II 
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•	 OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 


3301 WORTH STREET	 VICTOR 9409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


Drill Report: Hole # C7 	
Collar Elevation: 6600 


Claim: Old Texas # i Rattlesnake Group 
Drilled by: John McKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: 1ayhew 1000 # 102 
Bits: New ; 4*-1	 4 3/4- 2	


Retips;	 47 


!2	 ___	 _____	
crQ:tlqi! 


o	 6 Clay,	 sand,	 topsoil 


6	 73 Hard buff sandstone 
7	 88 Hard, flinty chert,	 slow hard drilling 


88	 96 Brown,	 soft sand and shale Dakota 
96	 99 Hard chert, as above	 _____ 


99	 480 Hole wet at 100 feet 9 	 drilled in 
alternate streaks of muddy shale with 
water for 380 feet. Difficult to sample 
varicolored shales due to thickening of 
drill mud in drilling the rnudstone, 	 so 


exact depths of red, blue,	 and yellow yBasin 
____ 
T	 510


lU9WQ 
Sands appear in cuttings at 40. Mud is 
successfully thinned down without losing 
circu1aton. Sands are white, medium in 
grain,	 and soft cutting. Some small am 
ounts of white,	 greasy shale noticedQ 


510	 560 Mud thickens due to blue and red shale 


560	 582
area0 
Sands re-appear at 560 	 When mud is thin-


ned down 9	 hole caves arid sticks; 	 sands are 


varicolored to	 re	 in color0	 _____Salt_Wash -
trans1uceflt	 globu ar sands 


appear in the	 thick mud at about 5E320 
Hole caves badly around the top Salt


Entrada Wash level0


Radiometric Results negative	 John McKeon 


Note: When mud was thinned sufficiently 
to probe hole, caving resulted 
downhole0 Three attempts were 
nade to cement the sands and then 
thin the mud 9 with no results other 
than caving0 Finally probed through 
the pipe 9 after experimentation in 
dicated drop of 10 scale points on 
#5 scale of 610 counter when used in 
this manner0 KDW 
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JIM W. CROVOL1D 


. w. LfllFOO	 SEC..TRAI3. 


4D ThXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET :: VICTOR 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


Drill Report: Hole # B8	 Collar Elevation: 6538 


Claim: Old Texas # 8 
Drilled by: John McKeon 9 Glen Curtis 
Rig Mayhew lOOO #102 


From To	 Descri tion & Remarks 	
Correlation 


0
75 White sticky shale 


75 145 Red	 yelloW	 blue shale streaks 


145 150 Hard white sandstone 
150 200 Red and blue shales 
200 203 Hard white lime rib 
203 228 Sha1e	 as above 


228 230 Sandstone 
230 238 Shal e	 as ab 
2 
253 278 Sandy sha1e	 sandstone streaks


Salt Wash 
ow shale


John McKeon 
RadiometriC Results negative 


Jan0 15 1956 
0D,WahlquiSt 


Hole drr all the way0 Drilled with rig compreSSOro Varel \T2s 


used 4 4 all the way0 2 bits0 







th. W. UROD	 JIM W. CROFFORD 
PZ3IDNT	 SEC..TRA. 


	


OLD TEXAS	 4G COMPANY 


	


3301 WORTH S	 VIcTOR 3409 


DAL.	 !(AS 


Drill Report: Hole # B9 	 Collar Elevation: 6514 
Claim: Old Texas # 8, Rattlesnake Group 
Drilled by: John McKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: Myhew 1000, # 102 olus Le Roi 365 Compressor 


From To	 Description and remarks 	 CorrelatIon 


Same structure and resuTts as Hole #	 8, allowing for the 20 feet 
difference in collar elevation. 


Radiometric: Results negative
	


John McKeon 
Jan. 17 9 1956 
K0 D.Wahlqu 1st 


Drill Report: Hole # A-	 Collar Elevation: 6536 
Claim: Old Texas # 8 
DriLled by: John McKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: Mayhew 1000, # 102 plus Le Rol 365 Compressor 


From To Description and Remarks Correlation 


0 80 White sticky shale 
80 90 Red Shale 
90 93 Coarse Sandstone,	 buff 
93 95 Shale,	 blue 
95 115 Sundstone	 grey to white 
115 150 Red and blue shale 
150 154 Hard white sandstone 
154 185 Red,	 yellow 9	 and blue	 shale	 - Bru}-r	 asin 
185 200 White sandstone,	 sharp grain 
200 220 Red and green shale 
220 235 White sandstone 
235 240 Shale 
240 285 Sandy shale with sandstone sLreaks Salt. Wash 
B5 310 White,	 aeollan sands,	 even	 texture


-
Hntrada 


Radiometric: Results;	 2'72.0	 -	 .00	 John McKeon 
272.9	 -	 .12 
2740	 .21) 
279.0	 .10 
280.0	 000 


Jan017,	 1956 
K0D.Wahlquist
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OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VIcTOR 3409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


Drill Reoort: Hole # B7	 Collar Elevation: 6530 
Claim: Old Texas # 8 
Drilled by: John ivicKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: Mayhew 1000 #102 plus Le Rol 365 Compressor 
Total depth: 300 feet


JL. 
Details of hole identical to B8 above0 


Radiometric: Results negative	 John McKeon 
Jan019, 1956 
K0D0Wahlquist 


Note: Mac to KDW 
An effort was made to extend drilling operations south of 


A6 and B7 on B and C drill roads; because of adverse drilling 
conditions and limited time, equipment was returned to B7 site 
which was the last hole drilled on this prozram0 


In the event of future drilling in this nrea, the following 
information may be of value: 


The formation to the south and east of hole B-7 seems to be 
a slough of Dakota boulders with a fine windblown fill around them 
of dry sand0 Approximate depth of this zone extends 4Q9 below coll 
an e10 Drilling this stuff presents the hazard of sticking the drill 
train, since lengthy circulation not only does not bring this sand 
to an angle of repose, but rather causes the boulders to cave in 
on the pipe0
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OLD TEXAS MINI jl 


	


3301 WORTH STREET	 : 


pALLAS,TE-A 


BUREM	


TADL OF CONTJNTS	
('Jw!tJ / 


MR 103 App1ioatignfgr Aid, with four pages text amplifying. 


MR 103, par. 6 1sti*ate of Costs, prepared on thre. analysis 
chests. 


EXRIBITS - 


A	 Mining Leas*, W,stwood et Oliver to Old Texas. 


13	 Assignment of Mining Rights, Old To	 to Woodmont. 


C	 Ressaigw*.nt to 0
	


s ,i y Woodmont. 


	


- Listing ot Recorded
	


I'nts, San Juan County. 
A complete astra&t
	


atlabis at the Old 
?.xas otti4Ebri 


— Part I - \ MaP of Claim Features, including data 
assimilated rom two previous drilling programs, 
ad pPQposed.tIaDation. 


Part II — )ril1 Reports, Program I, June 1955. 
N 


— 11zt •Iij," Drill Reports and Cross-Sections,
Proi II, Deooaberl95S to January, 1956.
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DEFENSE MINERALS EXPLORATION ADMINISTRATION 
Vcte? 	 c 


0 	 (fl_s - "	 JI ... •	 i x 
I	 Not to be tilled in by applican:t 


?P4ATIONFOR AID IN AN	 --•	 -------------


	


PROJECT, PURSUANT TO	 Docket No. 
Metal or Mineral 


	


DMEA ORDER 1, UNDER THE DEFENSE	 Date Received 
PRODUCTION ACT OF 1950, AS AMENDED	 Estimated Cost 


--	 Participation (Government 9) 


INSTRUCTIONS 
1. Name of applicant.—(a) State here your full legal name, in the form in which you will wish to contract, and your 


mailing address -----
--------------3ox5Q2 


-. --------------------------abUt 


(b) Ii other than an individual, add to your name above whether a corporation, partnership, etc., and the name of the State 
in which incorporated or otherwise organized. 


(c) If a corporation, add to above statement, titles, names and addresses of officers. See text 
(d) If a partnership, add to the above statement the names and addresses of all partners. 


2. General.—Read DMEA Order 1, "Government Aid in Defense Exploration Projects," before completing this application. 
Submit this application and all accompanying papers in quadruplicate (four copies), with your name and address on each 
sheet of the application and on all accompanying papers. Where sufficient space is not provided on the.form for all required 
information, state it on an accompanying paper, with a reference in each case to the instruction to which it refers by number. 
Comply with all applicable instructions; or, if not applicable, so state. File the application with Defense Minerals Exploration 
Administration, Department of the Jnterior, Washington 25, D. C., or with the nearest field executive officer thereof. 


3. Applicant's property rights.—(a) State the legal description of the land upon which you wish to explore, including all 
land which you possess or control that may be benefited by the exploration, and excluding any land or interest in land which is 
not to be included in the exploration project contract 	 setex..t 


(b) State any mine name by which the property is known. Qi d Texas 
(c) State your interest in the land, whether owner, lessee, purchaser under contract, or otherwise 


- an	 Lea se, -----tx-----c 	 amp1ifcat I çn --------
(d) If you are not the owner, submit with this application a copy of the lease, contract, or other document under which 


you control the property. 
(e) If you own the land, describe any liens or encumbrances on it---- -iTJt 


(f) If the land consists of unpatented claims, add to the description above, the book and page numbers for each recorded 
locationnotice. See Exhibit D 


4. Physical description.—(a) Describe in detail any mining or exploration operations which have been or now are being 
conducted upon the land, including existing mine workings and production facilities. State ytur interest, if any, in such 
operations. Also describe accessibility of mine workings for examination purposes. 	 See tex t 


(b) State past and current production, and ore reserves, if any, giving quantities and grades. 
(c) Describe the geologic features of the property, including mineralization, type of deposit (vein, bedded, etc.), and your 


reasons for wishing to explore. Illustrate with maps or sketches. Send with your application (but not necessarily as a part 
of it) any geologic or engineering report, assay maps, or other technologic information you may have, indicating on each 
whether you require its return to you. 


(d) State the facts with respect to the accessibility of the project: Access roads, distances to shipping, supply and residence 
points.


(e) State the availability of manpower, materials, supplies, equipment, water, and power, 


Par 0 4 covered by accornpanyin text0







0 
	


5. T/ exploration project.—(a)	 te the mineral or minerals for which you wi 	 explore	 ra1m Qi - -	 nd.ilaadiutüxi	 - 
(b) Describe fully the proposed work, including a map or sketch of the property showing a plan (and cross sections if needed) 


of any present mine workings, and the location of the proposed exploration work as related to such features as contacts, 
veins, ore-bearing beds, etc.	 See text.	


/	 - (c) The work will start within	 days and be completed within	 ----months from the date of an exploration projeçt contract. 
(d)


State the operating experience and background of the applicant with relation to the ability to carry out such explo-
ration project, and also that of the person o persons who will supervise the operations. 


6. Estimate of 
costs.—Furnish a detailed estimate of the costs of the proposed work (you will have to use a separate sheet), 


under the following headings. Add the totals under all headings to give the estimated total cost of the project: 
(a) Independent contracts.—(Note._If the applicant does not intend to let any of the work to contractors, write "none" 


after this item. To the extent that the work is to be contracted, do not repeat the cost of the contract-work in subsequent 
items.) State the cost of any proposed independent contracts for the performance of all or any part of the work, expressed in 
terms of units of work (such as per foot of drilling, per foot of drifting, per hour of bulldozer operations, per cubic yard 
of material moved, etc.). 


(b) Labor, supervision, con. altants.—Inclucje an itemized schedule of numbers, classes and rates of wages, salaries or fees 
for necessary labor, supervision and engineering and geological consultants. 


(c) Operating rnater'ials and 
supplie.s.-_Furnjsh an itemized list, including items of equipment costing less than 5O each, and power, water and fuel. 


(d) Operating equipment.—Furni 
an itemized list of any operating equipment to be rented, purchased, or which is owi-ied 


and will be furnished by the Operator, with the estimated rental, purchase price, or suggested use-allowance based on present 
value, as the case may be. 


(e) Rehabilitation and repairs.—Furnjsh 
a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary initial rehabilitation or repairs 


of existing buildings, installations, fixtures, and movable operating equipment, now owned by the Operator and which will be 
devoted to the exploration project. 


(f) New buildings, improvements, installations.__Furnish a detailed list showing the cost of any necessary buildings, fixed improvements, or instal)ations to be purchased, installed or constructed for the benefit of the exploration project. 
(g) Miscellaneous._Furnish 


a detailed list showing the cost of repairs to and maintenance of operating equipment (not 
including initial rehabilitation or repairs of the Operator's equipment), analytical work, accounting, workmen's 


compensation and employers' liability insurance, and payroll taxes. 
(it) Contingencies.-_–Give 


an estimate of any necessary allowances for contingencies not included in the costs stated above. 
NOTE.—NO items of general overhead, corporate management, interest, taxes (other than payroll and sales taxes), or any 


other indirect costs, or work performed or costs incurred before the date of the contract, should be include(j i the 
estimate of costs. 


7. (a) 
Are you PrePared to furnish your share of the cost of the proposed project in accordance with the regulations on 


Government participation (Sec. 7, DMEA No. 1)? Yes 
(b) How do you propose to furnish your share of the costs? 


	


Money	 Use of equipment owned by you 	 Other 
Explain in detail on acompanying paper.


CERTIFICATION 
The undersigned, whether as an individual, corporate officer, partner, or otherwise, both in his own behalf and acting for 


the applicant, certifies that the information set forth in this form and accompanying papers is correct and complete, to the best 
of his knowledge and belief. 


Dated----------	 ----------------------------------------------------195J


..Oid2xa Minrig mpy 
(Aplicft)	 / 


--
.R,Bufor/	 / 


•	 Pres7tgo 


Titk 18, U. S. Code (Crimes), Section 1001, makes it a criminal offense to make a willfully false statement or representation to any depart. meni or agency of the United States as to any matter within its jurisdiction. 
ti S. GOVERN5Ep PRINTING OP,IC	 18-643551-t







B. W. BURFORD
	


JM W. CROFFORD 
PRESIDENT
	


SEC. .TRCAS. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VIcTOR 3409 


DALLAS, TEXAS


T 


1 c) B. W. Burford, President 
6712 Bob-o-Links Drive 
Dallas, Texas 


W. R. Burford, Vice President and General Manager 
6218 Malcolm Drive 
Dallas, Texas 


Jim W. Crofford, Secretary-Treasurer 
3002 Commerce Street 
Dallas, Texas 


Kenneth D. Wahlquist II, Assistant Secretary and Manager 
P. 0. Box 502, Moab, Utah 


3 a) Three mining claims and one fi'actional mining claim (unpat-
ented) located in Section 1, T 29 S, R 23 E, SLBM, in San 
Juan County, Utah. The claims are in he Big Indian (unorg) 
Mining District, and are Imown as Old Texas Fraction 6-B, 
Old Texas 1, Old Texas 7, and Old Texas 8. All four claims 
were originally staked by J. Wesley Oliver and Vere Westwood 
of Moab, Utah, and an abstract is included under 3(f) below. 


3 b) The claims above listed were kept by Old Texas Mining Co. 
from the group known as the Rattlesnake (Thoup when the re-
mainder were sold to Woodmont, Inc., a wholly owned sub-
sidiary of Continental Uranium Company. 


3 c) Old. Texas holds a mining lease from J. Wesley Oliver and 
Vere Westwood. Title to the property is vested in J. Wes-
ley Oliver and Vere Westwood, and the right of Old Texas 
to conduct operations on the claims has been passed upon 
by the law firm of Dixon and Wilox of Moab, Utah. A copy 
of the lease to Old Texas and subsequent assignments to 
and reassignments from Woodmont, Inc., are included under 
3 d) below. 


3 d) See attached photostatic Exhibits A, B, and C. 


3 1) See attached photostatic Exhibit D.







3. W. URFORD	 JIM W. CROFFORD 
PR I DtP'4Y


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
330 WORTH STRUT	 VIcTOR 3409


DALLAS. TEXAS 


4 a) Old Texas Mining Company conduct.ed. mining operations on the 
south side of Rattlesnake Mountain, at the Rattlesnake Mine, 
for a period of five months before sellIng their lease to 
Woodmont, Inc., a subsidiary as described before, of Conti-
nental Uranium. At the time of the sale, Old Texas had 
blocked out on the oroperty an amount of ore valued at ap-
proximately one and one quarter million dollars. Since then, 
Continental has Increased the ore reserve on the mountain to 
in excess of five million dollars	 On the four claims for 
which this loan Is asked, Old Texas has drilled a total of 
5634 feet in 17 holes, as more fully detailed In reports 
below. This includes, however, two holes which were not com-
pleted. In six of these holes, sirnIficanl; mineralization 
of uranium and vanadium occurring in the Salt Wash member of 
the Morrison formation was encountered0 The four claims 
herein discussed are located on the north side of Rattle-
snake Mountain, approximately 3000 feet from the Rattlesnake 
open pit operation chedu1ed La go into production during the 
summer of 1956, 'and 1800 feet from the Ratt:i.esnake Incline, 
now in production0 


The property can be examIned easily, since access by road 
has been accomplished on every claim on the mountain0 From 
La Sal Junction on Highway US 160, the La Sal road is taken 
to ContInental's turn-off, leaving the road to the south, 
crossing Coyote Wash, and continuing up the hill. After pass 
Ing in front of the pit dump, the road continues around the 
east side of the mountain to the Old Texas #1 claim.	 or the 
best and easiest orientation on the prooerty, the examining 
engineers can conveniently contact K0 D0 Wahiquist, Manager, 
at the Old Texas office In Moab, telephone number AL 3-4397. 
Mr0 Wahiquist has been in charge of all operations on the 
property and can locate drill holes, monuments, and corners 
for the engineers. 


4 b) No known ore reserves exist on the four claims in question0 
Ore reserves on the Continental Rattlesnake adjoining them 
to the south Is over 100,000 tons of 3O plus % U3O80 


4 c) The four claims discussed are located on the north side of 
Rattlesnake Mountain along the east side of the Lisbon 
Valley Fault0 They are situated with surface outcropping 
from the Dakota sand and conglomerate on Old Texas 1 and 
Old Texas 6 to the Brushy Basin of the Morrison on Old Texas 7 
and Old Texas 8	 That the Salt Wash member of the Morrison 
underlies the complete group is clearly demonstrated by the 
drill reports and maps included as Exhibit	 Mineralized 
values shown In drill holes are obtained from radiometric 
readings calibrated against a wet assay of core taken from 
Hole 4 on Old Texas 8 claim0 All drilling done to date by 
Old Texas and Continental has indicated two lense.s of Salt 
Wash sands based directly atop the Entrada formation0 These







B. W. BURFORD
PRES I DENT S.	 JIM W. 


SEC. TREAS. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET :: VIcTOR 3409 


DALLAS. TEXAS 


4 c) lenses are commonly separated by 20 to 40 feet of mudstone; 
con't. it is interestinc to note that ore holes characteristically 


have ore in either sand lense, but never nboth. Deposi-
tions are oeas riaving perioneraJ. axes or N	 , ana appear 
to follow a pattern of deposit rouh1y parallel to the 
Lisbon Valley Fault. This pattern has been traced by Old 
Texas on these claims, Continental on the Rattlesnake, and 
Petty on the west side of the mountains Bedding east of the 
minor rault located on Old 'rexas 1 claim is indicated as 
about 300 feet deeper than on the west side. This fault has 
been traced by Continental across the Rattlesnake property 
with mineralization on both sides. 


Old Texas Mining Company wishes to explore the four claims 
to detrmine any possible extensions of the Rattlesnake de-
positions to the north side of Rattlesnake Mountain. Our 
engineering reports clearl y indicate that at the expected 
depths of exploration anticipated, no body of ore in corn-
mercially fessible quantities should be missed by the grid 
system planned. With the knowledge of local axe8 of deposi-
tion and peripheral trends which we have acquired through 
operation on this property for over two years, we feel cer-
bain that we can grain the maximum information with the mini-
mum expense 0 The cooperation of our engineers and the staff 
of Continental Uranium has dictated the plan herein submitted. 
as bein in accord with every known trend of local importance. 


4 d) The property is located •aDproximately 28 miles south of 
Moab, Utah, and is reached from the LaSal road by a well 
mathtained system of access roads crossing the Continental 
Rattlesnake property and the Old Texas claims. Approximately 
half of the drill sites required by the subiitted plan are 
in place on the property0 Moab has in the past served as 
resIdence and supply point for our crews on this site. Drill-
ing water is available either from Coyote Wash or the Rattle-
snake Ranch tank, the latter at a nominal fee of i.00/i000 
gals0 Present shippin g of ore from the area is either to 
Monticello or Moab, the site bein just about equidistant 
from these mills. When, in the future 9 Continental completes 
its mill at La Sal, any production in this vicinity by Old 
Texas will be to their facility. This distance will be some-
thing less than ten miles.
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OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
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DALLAS. TEXAS 


4 e) All manpower, materials, supp lies, and equipment needed 
in accomplisMr the Proposed plan are presently either 
in the possession or employ of the Company or can be ac-
quired in Moab, Drill water is locally available, and 
water for human consump tion can be carried by the crews. 
No known shortses exist locally which would preclude the 
economical conduct of a mine in the area. 


5 b)	 The proposed exploration consists of drilling holes to 
accomplish a arid as indicated on the map included as 
Exhibit E hereto. All holes will be drilled to the Entrada 
formation, with anticipated average derth in the vicinity of 400'. Approximately 10% corinc is antici p ated for a 
two-fold reason: check of structure at 'naor hreiks in 
formation and frequent correlatjorr of core assa ys to radio-
metric probe indications. We will be ilad to core any 
additional amounts required for USCTS information at ne ro-
tiated prices. 


5 d)	 Old Texas Min1n Company has had three years of experience 
in exploring for, develoojnç of, and mining of, Uranium 
deoosits in the sedimentary stuccures of the Colorado 
Plateau. Exploration activities have been conducted by 
the Company in Morrison structures similar to the one cov-
ered by the proposed work as follows: 


Rattlesnake Mine, San Juan County, Utah 


Junction # 3 Mine, sn Juan Thuncj, Utah 


Bear Point # 1 MIne, rad C r uritv, Utah 


Jim Wade Mine, Sari Juan County, Utah 


K0 D. W ahiquist has suoervised all dri.Jiin ativities and 
preParatory exploration work for the Cornoan y for the past 
eighteen months. Amon the controls for such work he has 
initiated are standard practice's such as samplinr cuttings 
t three-feet intervals, olane table control of drill-site 


locations 9 cross-section analysis of drill reoorts, detail-
ed strataraphjc drill reoorts, footage cost analyses, three 
dimensional models, for mine control, of drill results, and 
correlative core-radiometric analyses of each ore body0 In 
mining the two ore bodies he has analyzed for the Company, 
we have found no discrepancies between mine returns and his 
estimated tonnaes and grades 0 All er1 g ineer	 material, cost 
estimates, drill reports, and mapping for this application 
have been orepared by Mr0 Wahlquist0
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MINING LEASE 


THIS AGREEMENT made and entered into in duplicate as of 
July 24, 1954, between VERE WESTWOOD and EVELYN WESTWOOD, 
his wife, and JAMES WESLEY OLIVER, also imown as J. WESLEY 
ULVER and GLADYS OLIVER his wife, of Moab Utah, hereinafter 
called Lessors, and OLD +EXAS I.IINING COMPAN, a Texas corpora-
tion, whose address is 3301 Worth Street, Dallas, Texas, herein-
after called Lessee; WITNESSETH: 


The. parties hereto did on November 30, 1953 enter into a 
certain mining lease. Thereafter it was found that the mining 
claims described therein were within the area of an oil and gas 
lease. Lessors have heretofore filed an application for an Atomic 
Energy Commission lease under the provisions of Circular 7. That 
as of tills date said 1eise has not been issued. That Congressional 
Legislation is pending, the purrose of which is to peiiit the 
validation of mining claims located within an oil and gas area. 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED BETWEEN THE PARTIES HERETO: 


1. That in the event of the failure of Congress to en.ct 
such validating legislation, that upon the issuance of an A.toric 
Energy Commission lease to Lessors, they will forthwith request the Jtomic Energy Commission to aprove the assignment of such 
lease to LeEE.'s	 and upon obtaining such consent, will assign 
such lease to Lessee .	 . subject to the payment of royalty to 
Lessors as hereinafter set forth. 


2. That upon the enactment of such validating Act, Lessors 
will fully cooper.te with Lessee in performing any of the require-
ricnts of such Act. All costs incurred thereby to be iaid by Lessee. 


3. Upon the validation of the mining claims hereinafter 
described and as retroactive from November 30, 1 953, Lessors, in 
consideration of the royalties to he paid and the covenants tu be 
kept and performed, do hereby lease unto Lessee the following des-
cribed mining claim3 situate in the County of San Juan, tate of 
Utah, the location notices thereof being recorded in the office 
of the County Recorder of said County as follows: 


Narn e 


Rattlesnake Fraction 
Nos.	 1,	 5, 7, 9, 10 and 11 
Old Texas No 1 
Old Texas No. 2 
Old Texas No. 3 
Old Texas No. 6 
Old Texas No. 7 
Old Texas No. 8 
Old Texas No 9 
Old Texas No. 10 
Old Texas No. 11 
Old Texas Fraction 
Nos0 1	 2 3 and 4


TEXA 
BOX 502


MOAB, UTAH







.	 . 


TO HAVE AND TO HOLD unto Lessee so long as commercial 
ores may be mined and sold by Lessee at a profit and so long as 
Lessee shall keep and perform each and all of the covenants and 
agreements required to be kept and performed by Lessee as herein-
after set forth unless sooner forfeited through the violation of 
any covenant herein required to be performed by Lessee, with the 
right to surrender this lease as hereinafter set forthbut this lease 
hàJ. continue so lng as Lessors may be performing exploration work 


.or'	 &b	 k.t%n	 uch lease, Lessee covenants and 
agrees with Lessors as follows: 


1. To cause any ore purchaser to pay Lessors a royalty 
of Ten percent (10%) of the proceeds of ores mined and sold from 
any of said claims less haulage and development allowances and to 
furnish Lessors with settlement sheets of all ores so sold. 


2. In the event of the receipt of any bonus payment from 
the Atomic Energy Commission oaid to Lessee, Lessee shall pay ten 
per cent (10%) thereof to Lessors within ten (10) days after such 
receipt, together with a true copy of the notice of such bonus pay-
ment.


3. To carry on all mining operations steadily and contin-
uously so as to take out the greatest amount of ore possible. 


4. To do and perform within the time prescribed by law, 
the annual labor required for the retention of possessory rights 
upon said mining claims and to make and file affidavits so stating 
prior to June 1st of each year in which this lease shall be in 
effect.


5. To keep full and accurate records at an office reason-
ably accessible to Lessors, of all operations carried on hereunder 
including drilling records, maps and assays open to the inspection 
of Lessors at all reasonable times, and to permit Lessors or their 
Agent full and free access to said claims for the purpose of in-
spection.


6. To carry on all mining operations in strict conformity 
with all laws and regulations pertaining to such operations; to 
carry Workmen's Compensation Insurance and to pay all State and 
Federal taxes and exactions under operations hereunder, including 
any production taxes, and to save and keep harmless Lessors from 
any and all liability of every kind and character arising out of 
Lessee's mining operations hereunder. 


7 That Lessee shall commence drilling operations upon said 
claims on or before November 1, 1954, and expend a minimum of 
25OO . 00 in such work. 


Lessors and Lessee agree that VERE WESTWOOD shall have the 
right to contract with Lessee for the hau'ing of any ore that may 
be mined from the premises, such hauling contract to be fair arid 
at competitive rates with other licensed orehaulers in the area 
under approved posted rights0 


MUTUAL COVENANTS 


IT IS MUTUALLY AGREED BY THE PARTIES HERETO: 


1 That Lessee may at any time surrender this lease by 
mailing a release thereof to any one of Lessors or by placing 


'EXAS	
2 


iOX 502 
'MOAL UTAH







. 


such release of record in the office of the County Fecorder of 
said County. 


2. Lessee shall oave the right to assign this lease in 
whole or in part witheut previously obtaining Lessors' consent 
thereto.


3. whenever the performance by Lessee of any covenant 
herein required to be 1:cpt and r)er'formed by it, except the payment 
of money, is hindered, prevented or delayed by reason of law, reg 
ulation or act of any governmental author ity , inability to obtain 
labor, equipment, materials or supplies in the open market, or by 
reason of fires, floods, strikes, walkouts, acts of God, forCe,' 
major or any other causes or conditions beyond Lessee's control, 
then the time for the performance of any such covenant hereunder 
shall be extended for the period of such delay0 


1	 That upon violation by Lessee of any of the covenants 
in tLls lease the term thereof shall at the option of Lessor expire 
and the same and said mining claims shall become forfeited to 
Lessors and Lessors may thereupon enter upon said mining claims and 
dispossess all persons occupying the same; provided, however, that 
if said lease is forfeited upon the election of Lessors by reason of 
the failure of Lessee to perform the covenants, Lessors shall give 
Lessee notice in writing by registered mail sent to it at its above 
address notifying it of such failure to perform and setting out in 
such notice the substantial facts as to any such default or breach, 
and, upon failure or refusal by Lessee to cure an. correct such 
default within thirty (30) days from the receipt of such notice, 
Lessee shall surrender and deliver up possession of all of said 
mining claims and its rights under this lease shall thereupon cease 
and determine. 


IT IS FINALLY AGREED that each of the t'erms and conditions 
herein shall inure to and be binding upon the successors and assigns 
of Lessor and Lessee. 


WITNESS their names0	 "1 
VeeWi€'wood 


/	 S es ey, 1 er, a so	 own 
.as J0 Wesley'Oliver 


OLD TE	 MINING 
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STATE OF COLORADO )
ss. 


COUNTY OF IvSA 


On this 24th day of July, 1954, personally appeared before me 
B. W. Burford	 who being by rae duly sworn says that he is the 
President	 of the Old Texas Mining Company, and that the 
instrument was signed by him on behalf of said corporation by 
authority of its by-laws. 


And upon this 24th day of July, 1954, personally appeared 
before me Vere Westwood, Evelyn Westwood, James Wesley Oliver, also 
1iown as J. Wesley Oliver, and Gladys Oliver, signers of the above 
instrument and each duly acknowledged to me that they executed the same. 


In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand and seal. 


My commission expires


ic 
Residing at Grand Junction 
Colorado 


r 
/	


O) 5 
AAOA,
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THEREFOR.E, IT IS 4UTUALL! AGREED AS FOLLOWS: 
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Rattla Snaks FPcttoi 
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J1ED?4T TO C(rRACT LETi& ,?LI) TEXA8 .iNINc COMPAM IUD	 iimrr, 


INC DATED JilL! 2Q 19 EN'flThED A;sxaN2gT OF '1iNINO ItIGIW3 UN1TR 
CIRC"LMI ' 
ii - 1	 rwr	 ri u- ruw	 *i	 Jp.il, uswij4 t pJri	 - J_ l 


ThIS AO E4I2T, iaade thi8 ______	 of October, 191 


beten OLD TiCS .-'INThG COMPANY, a Texas a'poration anô wootwr, 


flhinoii corporation1 


IT IS AtD betven OLD IflAS 1INIIG COMPANY and WOOD1OWr, 


INC. as foilays in consideration of the sutual proLee*t 


The contract bee.n OL TEXAS Ni WING CLIMPANY and WOODHONT, 


INC. dated Jul1y 2C, 1% *ntit1ed	 QWT OF MINING RIG1S UNDER


CIRCVL&R 7" is hereby iended by striking from that agreement Para. 


graph 6 thereof and Exhibit "fl'3, it ling the intent of the parties 


that the 1$.00 por ton for riining coats fixed by Paragraph 2 shall 


remain constant. 


DATED the day and ar above written at Chicago, flhinoie, 


OLD TEXAS ?4IUINO CONPANT


ATTESTs


WODDMONT, INC. 


- 


t:: 
:::,	 :'A!
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RE-ASSIGNMENT 


TRIS RE-ASSIGNMENT and AGREEMENT entered into this 3/!! day 


of January, 195, by and between WOODMOI(T, INC., an Illinois 


corporation, whose address is 4401 W..t North Avenue, Chicago JU 


Illinois, hereinafter referred to as Assignor, and OW TEXAS uN-


IWO COMPANY, a Texas corporation, whose address is 3301 Worth Street, 


Dallas, Texas, hereinafter referred to as Assignee, JITNESSETH: 


RECITALS 


WHZAS, the parties hereto entered' into an 's.ignnt f 


Mining Rights Under Circular 7", said Assignment being dated July 


20, 1954, and 


WHEREAS, said Assignment provided inter alia that Woodmont, 


Inc0, would select four (4) full mining claims from those. originally 


assigned to it and ria.sign ,iaid four claims to Old Texas Mining 


Company, THEREFORE 


Assignor hereby assigns, transfers and quitclaims to Assignee 


any and all of the interest that it may have in and to the following 


described unpatented lode mining claims located in the County of San 


Jian, State of Utah, to-wit: 


.....:.
_______ WCATIQI NOTICE RECORDED IN BOOK: PAGE: 


$4
L4.g	 d Texas No. 1 47 155 


"	 Texas No. 6 47 
47


157 
158 I1	 Texas 


lO\rxt'*dTexaBNo. 
No. 7 


8 158. 


'f	 ••	 . fkat Assignee accepts the above described mining claims in full 
'1	 *


s*tisfaction and as compliance with paragraph 10 of the "Assignment


of Mining Rights Under Circular 7" as above described, with the 


further understanding that the Assignor gives unto the Assignee 


of ingress and egress to the aforesaid mining claims. 


re-assignment shall be binding upon and inure to the bene-


	


L:'. \	 ' 


	


51	 *e successors and assigns of the parties hereto0 


'	 TEXAS llNllN	 '	 . .	 . . 


c •	 •	 ..	


7	 BOX 5O	 "	 .	 c-


" , .	 '	 .	 .	 MQAB UTAPL	 •	 .	 .	 .	 ,. 


,7	 ,
1J 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS ) 
) ss. 


COUNTY OF C 0 0 K )


JUJ 


I, Sidney M. Gunther, a Notary Public, do hereby certify that 


Gerald Gidwitz, President and Max H. Braun, Secretary of WOODMONT, INC., 


personally known to me to be the same persons whose names are subscribed 


to the foregoing instrument appeared before me this day in person and 


acknowledged that they signed the foregoing instrument as officers of said 


Corporation and as their free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes 


st I orth Given under ny hand and notari.al seal this 31st day of January, 19SS0 


I cc iaion expires June 23 19S7 	 _____________________________ 


STATE OF 


COWTY OF


I,	 , a Notary Public, do hereby certify.


that Be W. Burford, President of OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY, personally known 


to me to be the same person whose name is subscribed to the foregoing 


instrument appeared before me this day in person and acknowledged that he 


signed the foregoing instrument as President of said Corporation end as 


'is free and voluntary act for the uses and purposes set fcth© Given under 


r °ha"d notarial seal this /f day of	 19 
- /	


cision expires /f( 


STATE GF 


COWTY OF


I	 Notary Publie D do hereby certify 


t1Mt Ji W Crofford0 crtry of OLD TWS ING CO	 roUy 


t , . to b th	 pro hoG	 o	 t© t	 ©c'© 


	


. 1arzt pp©Lred bfor e this dq i	 nd	 tt 
I	 '' 


4	
tforgoing instnt	 S®CXt7 of sd Corporation 


çity aot fo th	 d	 ct foh Given wd 


. ar	 ia1 sei thi/'9' dy o 
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B. W. URFORD	 JIM W. CROFFORO 
PRUIDENT SEC. .TRV.AS. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET	 VIcToR 9409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


EXHIBIT "E"
Proposed Drill Program 


The drill program outlined in detail on the map attached 
hereto was established with due consideration of two principles; 


l It has been well established by Continental Uranium and 
Old Texas that the directional trend of the long a.xds of all ore 
peripheries thus far located on Rattlesnake Mountain is N45 E0 
This has held true to a remarkable degree, enabling project en 
gineers and geologists to spot drill sites with unusual accuracy. 


2) There is a certain minimum size of ore body which can 
be economically exploited under any given set of circumstances0 
Some of the contributing factors to this size must of necessity 
be the depth to the body, the kind of back expected in any mining 
operation contemplated, the amount of expenditure essential to 
exploration and developmnet of the body, any royalties or fees 
deductible from the gross worth, taxation expected, grade of ore 
anticipated, etc. Obviously, it can be of no value to a mining 
concern to locate any body of less than this size, unless there 
be two or more bodies exploitable through one common development 
effort0 


Previous exploration on Rattlesnake Mountain has developed 
the following facts of interest to this map: 


1) Average thickness of peripheries is about four feet0 


2) Drilling costs vary on the high side of price scale: 
contributing factors are hard chert at surface 0 muddy shale, 
fractures riith resulting circulation difficulties 1, and fine 
sugar sand causing caveins 2uphole0 


3) Drill depths to possible producing horizons oill be in 
the neighborhood of 40O 


4) Average ore grade in mineable quantities approximates 
O25% U3080 


With all these facts considered 2 it has been determined that 
the gross value of any ore body on the four claims in question 
would necessarily be about 2O0000O0 in order that a mining 
venture of a profitable nature could be undertaken 0 Such a body 
of the grade commonly encountered in this vicinity ould 0 the 
be of about 5000 ton sie 9 or approximately 65OOO cubic feet0 
Since average mtheable thickness is anticipated at about four 
feet 0 this in turn euggests that any significant ore body muet 
cover a total area of l5250 square feet0 The usual ore body on 
the ountath ean be beet described as an elongated lense the 
dinensione of which are taken for these computatione ae being 
length of four times idth0 The neceesary ore body gould there 
fore be about 60 feet ide by about '240 feet long0 The loexie
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OL1 TIXA 
©R	 ::: 


' '	 ption	 teriliy i 
c; )h a	 ;o it	 1e an	 ione 


cr	 orc	 flary	 ofit 


	


i"	 tat	 y p iphe	 o	 inating with 
o	 a body from any prcpoty line 


:	 t©	 T Daforo 9 it iould be	 eIc	 to explore 
'n0	 :o	 have beon	 od off on the map and are 


	


y	 a ahown by the	 and	 In only one oaee has a 
to been eituaed in one of thce areas at Site D 


thi is because of the mineralized hole marked 
1	 ®st0 It can be soen that if the desired body 


	


i	 the southwest edge at A2 the hole at. Site D
it u0 


an b osn that any aingle drill hole touchingon the 
of an ore body of the desired dimensions will cover an area 


O feet on either sIde and 240 feet on either end wherein the 
ced body might be located0 With this in mind D the proposed 


I holes were located by use of a template scaled to 120 feet 
by B3 feet0 It is believed that the 40 holes have been located 


dna regard to minimum overlap and maximum coverage0 The plan 
le ;o drill every hole to the Entrada formation since a high 
po > ontage of the best ore on the mountain is bedded directly on 
the Entrada sandstone0 Little or no Summerville has ever beenlo 
cated here0 The average drill depth will be about 400 feet so 
that the entire program will entail some l6000 feet of drilling0 
Of this amounts, it is anticipated that 40 feet per hole will be 
cored either in the upper or lower sandstone rim of the Salt Wash0 
In addition to the stratagraphic information to be gained in this 
manner it is considered of prime importance to correlate core 
analysis and radiometric results on every opportunity0 In this 
manners any later drilling either on additional DMEA programs or 
by the Company independently will be relieved of the necessity 
of coring to as great a degree0 


Obviously D there must be some spaces in a drill plan for 
a property this size utilizing only 40 holes but it is felt 
that this p lan making the maximum use of information gained 
from previous exploration in the area will be the most effect' 
l ye means possible of locating ore in commercial deposits0
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S OW TEXAS MINING CO 
BOX 502 S 


MOAB, UTAW 


MOAL UTAH 


DIAMOND CORING RECORD 


COMPANY	 __ .0 DATE_______________________________ 
CLA_	 7 HOLE NO. ..j 	 FIELD -	 7—p-


COUNTY (JZç REPRESENTATIVELZ_ :-D4 __ -' _	 '-


-51c r 
SUMMARY ___________ ____ 


it	 No.	 CoeNo.	 From	 jTo_PtCut	 _Ft.Rec'd _%_ITim.onBot.I_Feet.._TotalBItYe.t 


L i I


DEPTH	 TimeO'Clock I Time I WEIGHT ROT. Mud VOLI 	 FORMATION 


	


From	 ToJ_From	 To - MinL Thous. lbs. RPM__f__GPM ______________________________ 


________	 1_1_1_1	 1_} / 
_______	 1_____	 ____I/! #79 


-	 I___ _____I______ _____ _____I 	 . c'-
J"	 c	 I	 6. 


_____I ______ __I __ _____ ________________ 


_ 1 __ ___ ____ ___ __ _ __ _____ __ 1• 


	


_______I_________- ___ ____ _________ ____I	 _ -
_______ _____ ____ I ___ ____ I _________ ____ ___________________ 
___ 1_-_ __ I __I_________ 


I	 I 


NOTE	 1ho	 eod k cco b 	 2o	 oi................................2ot 	 waL 
in	 ii	 rH1I s#11	 a1 gg	 t	 fin 







• OLD TEXAS MINiNG CO. 


BOX 502
MOAB, UTAW 


MOAL UTAH 


DIAMOND CORING RECORD 


COMPANY__(?) 


CLAIM_c::: 7: 
'COUNTY	 -'./ LJ2,-q -4--'


DATE 


HOLE NO.	 FIELD 


REPRESENTATIVEc	 C	 - 
P 


SUMMARY 
Lt No.	 Core No.	


J	
From_


6I-. ô
I_To_J__Ft. Cut	 Ft. Recd	 % 


___ ______	 I


Time on Bot. 


______________ 
Feet-Er.	 Total Bit P'eet 


__________ 
________ I ______ ____ 


___	 ______ 


From	 To


_____


Time O'CiF 
From	 To


___ ______ ____L._-_I_._I_______ 
Tune	 J WEIGHT I	 ROT.	 [iad VoLI	 FORMATION	 - 


n Mini. Thous. lbs.	 RPM	 GPM -


___E1.___ _______ 1 _1 c -	 _____
__________ 5A'Z	 :2 ____________ 


"sr	 5:i- I___ 
____ _______ 


__________________ 5),	 ) 
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ä1ejh it widi !riI1!n stopped. Re11? rll1e 	 ll	 9i	 drilling starts md thm	 th rjIrd Interval In 
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• OLD TEXAS MINING CO. 


BOX 502 
MOAB, UTAh 


MOAL UTAH 


DIAMOND CORING RECORD 


• COMPANY _2W	 DATE_______________________________ 


8	 HOLE NO. 7	 FIELD ,iq_ -


COUNTY -..5i4 A...'L7^,'9 Ad	 - REPRESENTATIVE L''_.' ___ '.Zk _. 
- 


SUMMARY 
alt No.	 £CoieNo._From To	 Ft. Cut	 Ft. Rec'd	 % Time on Bet._[__Feet-Hr. 	 Total Bit Pest 


_______ L 7' I I ______________J z' 


______ ___I___ ____L_.__ I_I______________ 
IJPTK	 Time OClock_I Time I WEIGHT ROT. JMud Vol.!	 FORMATION From	 To From	 I_To	 n Mlns. [Thous. lbe.J RPM J_GPM j 
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OW TEXAS MINING CO. 


O	 BOX 502 


MOAB, UTAH 


MOA3S rr 


DIAMOND CORING RECORD 
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OLD TEXAS MINING CO. 
BOX 502


MOAB, UTAH 


LOAL TAE


DAMOND CORING RECORD 
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SUMMARY 
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c3	 cr'


OLD TEXAS MNThTG COMPANY 
P. 0.	 O2Z	 02 


MOA. UTAH 


Drill Reports Hole # A2 (Collar El0 6516) 
C1aim Old Texas # 1, Rattlesnake Claims (San Juan Co0Utah) 
Drilled by Emmett Doyal K0D0Wahlquist, Ed Curtis 
Rigs Winterweiss Portadrill, #101 
Bits g New; 4	 4	 4 3/4	 2 (One set Hawthorne drag bits) 


From To	 Description & Remarks	 Correlation 


0 9 Topsoi1	 white 1imestone	 medium hard	 Dakota 
9 10 Soft brown sand 
10 13 White 1imestone	 as above 
13 26 Soft brown sand 
26 30 Buffs, rnediumhard D 	 sand0 Streaks of 


green shale0 
30 41 White 1imestor-xe	 hard 
41 45 Brown soft sandstone 
45 48 White limestone 
48 50 Brown sandstone 
50 51 White limestone 
51 52 Brown sandstone 
52 59 White SS 9 fairly hard 
59 65 White sandatone	 very hard 
65 65 Brown soft sandy shale 
65 73 White hard limestone 
73 74 Brownpft _______________ ______________ 


74 77 Green shale	 Brushy Basin 
77 90 Brown sand s red shale seams 
90 21E Red and green shale 
215 218 White hard limestone 
218 245 Red and green shale 
245 249 Hard white lime rib 
249 300 Red and green shale 
300 312 Soft brown sandstone 
312 335 Red and green shale 
335 351 White hard lime rib 
351 360 and green shale 
360 370 White lime rib


420	 435	 White aeolic sand globular grains	 Entrade 


Hole went et at 135 feet0 Had drilled with ir (365 Le RQI) to 
that point0


Enmett Doy1 
Superintndnt 


trio Iinera1ied (oii%) 
from 4O54O61 
Dec016 1955 
K0D0Wh1quit II 
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. W.	 O)	
JIM W. C0?OI.© 


p2?	
O!C. 


OLD TEXAS MIININO COMPANY 
P. 0.	 0X 602


MOAN. UTAH 


December 22 9 1955 


Drill report: Hole # B3 (Collar e10 6506) 
Claim: Old Texas # l, Rattlesnake Clairis (San Juan Co0 Utah) 
Drilled by John McKeon, Glenn Curtis 
Rig: Llayhew 1000 # 102 
Bits: New; 4*	 z.	 4 3/4 2..	 Retips	 -	 4 3/4 


From	 To	 Description & Remarks	 Correlation 


0	 7	 Clay top soil 9 Dakota rocks	 Dakota 
7	 87	 Tight9 consolidated white SS 
87	 90	 Chert9 extremely hard 9 flinty 
90	 94	 Red Shale 
94	 98	 Hard white 55 (as above 


98 J1ii stiky s hT	 c on 
and texture0 


148 152 Red Shale 
152 160 Blue Shale (as above) 
160 163 Red Shale 
163 220 Red. and Blue Shale 9	 undetermined lenses 
220 240 Unrelieved Red Shale 
240 527 Alternate ied and Blue Shale with streaks 


of Blue hard sand( shale varying in thick 
ness from 6"	 to 2-


Y5T5 VTiT


As noted above formations were in the greater part shales 
with a very low percentage of sand0 In the upper portion of the 
Brushy Basin the blue shales were predominate0 1n the lower 
part to the top of the Salt ash 9 shales were alternately blue 
and red0 Throughout the brushy Basin formation there a p peared to 
be a clear white shale with a soft greasy texture at frequent int' 
ervals0 


Hole was drilled to l05 with air (rig compressor)0 Contact 
with ground water at that depth necessitated mud drilling0 It is 
anticipated that future drilling in the same area will result in 
use of water predominantly0


John McKeonD 
Drill Foreman 


Radiometric: Results negative 
Dec0 15 1955 
K0D0Wahlquist II 











B. W. 3URF0O	
JM W. CROPFORO 


sC..TRA13. 


PFuiIOIOtI?


OLD,ThXAS MINING COMPANY 


3301 WORTH STREET	 VICTOR 9409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


Drill Report: Hole # C7	 Collar Elevation: 6600 


C.. aim: Old Texas # l Rattlesnake Group 
Th411A	 o .THn MKeon0 Glen Curtis 
iJi.L.LJ_&	 IjJ 


Rig:	 Iayhew 1000 # 102 
4 3/4	 2	 Retips	 4-7 JL 


Bit :	 New	 ; 4*l 


From To
Correlation 


0 6 Clay9	 sand 9 	 topsoil 


6 73 Hard buff sandstone 
73 88 Hard9 flinty chert 9 slow hard drilling 


88 96 Brown9	 soft sand and shale 


alternate streaks of muddy shale with 
water for 380 feet0 Difficult to sample 
vari'-colored shales due to thickening of 
drill mud in drilling the mudstone 9 	 so 
exact depths of red 9 blue 9 and yellow


Brush	 Basin 


11 80 510
la ers unknown0 
Sands appear in cutt ngs at 4E00 Mud is 
successfully thinned down without losing 
circu1atiOfl	 Sands are white 9 medium in 
grain 9	 and soft cutting0 Some small am 
ounts of white 9	 greasy shale noticed0 


510 560 Mud thickens due to blue and red shale 


560 582
area0 
Sands reappear at 560	 When mud is th1ri 


ned down 9 hole caves and stIcks; 	 sands are
Salt_Wash 


vari'colored to	 re	 in color0 
translucent9 g obu ar san s 


appear in the thick mud at about 582 
Hole caves badly around the top Salt


Entrada 
Wash level0 


RadiometriC	 Results negative	
John McKeon 


Note	 When mud was thinned sufficiently 
to probe hole 9 caving resulted 
down'='holeo Three attempts were 
made to cement the sands and then 


thin the mud 9 with no results other 


than caving0 Finally probed through 
the pipe 9 after experimentation in 


dicated drop of 10 scale points on 


#5 scale of 610 counter when used in 


this manner0 KDW
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B—B 
B. W. BURFOZD	 JIM W. CROFFORD 


PREOIDENT	 SEC. .TRRAB. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WORTH STREET :: VICTOR 3409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


Drill Report: Hole # B8	 Collar Elevation: 6538 
Claim: Old Texas # 8 
Drilled by: John McKeon, (flen Curtis 
Rig: Mayhew 1000 #102 


From To	 Desc r 1. pt ion	 R ernar k s	 C orrelation 


0 75 White sticky shale 
75 145 Red,	 yellow,	 blue shale streaks 
145 150 Hard white sandstone 
150 200 Red and blue shales 
200 203 Hard white lime rib 
203 228 Shale,	 as above 
228 230 SElnds tone 
230 238 Shale, as above	 ______	 Brush.n 
238 253 Coarse, white sandstone 
253 278 Sandy shale 9	 sandstone streaks 
278 279 Yellow shale______	 Salt Wash 
279 300


___________ 
White,	 dobular Rraned sandstoñi


Radiometric: Results negative
	 John McKeori 


Jan0 15 9 1956 
K0D.Wahlquist 


Hole dry all the way0 Drilled with ric compressor0 Varel V2s 
used 4" all, the way0 2 hits0


Ju 







B. W. BURFORD	 ó	 JIM W. CR0FL0RD 
PR8IONT SEC..TRA8. 


OLD TEXAS MINING COMPANY 
3301 WOPTH STREET	 VICTOR 3409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


Drill Report: Hole # B9	 Collar Elevation: 6514 
Claim: Old Texas # 8, Rattlesnake Group 
Drilled by: John McKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: Myhew 1000 9 # 102 olus Le Roi 365 Compressor 


From To	 Descpon and Hemarks	 Correlation 


Same structure and results as Hole # B8, allowing for the 20 feet 
difference in collar elevations 


Radiornetrlc: Results negative 	 JohnMcKeon 
Ja0 17, 1956 
K0D0Wahlquist 


Drill Report: Hole # A	 Collar Elevation: 6536 
Claim: Old Texas # 8 
DriLled by: John cKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: Mayhew l00O # 102 plus Le Roi 365 Compressor 


From To	 Descriotion and Remarks 	 Correlation 


0 80 White sticky shale 
80 90 Red Shale 
90 93 Coarse Sandstone,	 buff 
93 95 Shale,	 blue 
95 115 Sandstone,	 grey to white 
115 150 Red and blue shale 
150 154 Hard white sandstone 
154 185 Ieflo	 andblue shale	 Brush'r Basin 
I5 200


_________ 
White sandstone 9 	 ship	 ain 


200 220 Red and green shale 
220 235 White sandstone 
235 240 Shale 
240 285	 Sandy_shale with sandstone streaks 	 Salt Wash 
2 E3 310 


Rdiometric: Results; 2720	 000	 John McKeon 
2729	 l2 
2740	 20 
2790	 010 
2800	 000 


Jan017 9	 1956 
K0D0Wahlquist







B. W GUFOO	 JIM W. CROFOD 
PIOI1)LTh1T	 SLIC. .TL&tAC. 


OLD TEXAS MNINO COMPANY 
33O WORTH BTET	 VIcToR 3409 


DALLAS, TEXAS 


Drill Reoort: Hole # B7	 Collar Elevation: 6530 
Claim: Old Texas # 8 
Drilled by: John MeKeon, Glen Curtis 
Rig: Mayhew 1000 #102 plus Le Roi 365 Compressor 
Total depth: 300 feet 


Details of hole identical to B8 above0 


Radiometric: Results negative	 John McKeon; 
Jan019, 1956 
K0D0Wahlquist 


Note: Ma to KDW 
An effort was made to extend dril1in o perations south of 


A6 and B7 on B and C drill roads; because of adverse drilling 
conditions and limited time, equiment was returned to B7 site 
which was the last hole drilled on this prosr,ran0 


In the event of future drilflng in this area, the following 
information may be of value: 


The formation to the south and east of hole B7 seems to be 
a slough of Dakota boulders with a fine windblown fill around them 
of dry sand0 Approximate depth of this zone extends 40 below co1l 
ar	 Drilling this stuff presents the hazard of sticking the drill 
train, since lengthy circulation not only does not brinc this sand 
to an angle of repose, but rather causes the boulders to cave in on the pioe0
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